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From the Principal’s Desk…
Dear Students

As I sit down to write this message, all the 

wonderful things you have been doing this past 

year come back to me and I feel proud and 

happy as a teacher, knowing that my children 

have given their best to all that they pursued.

Sanskri� School teaches you to not just 

concentrate on your academics and grades but 

also be good people-kind, caring, sensi�ve and 

respec�ul to all.  Sports and the various art 

forms help you explore your talents and 

discover new ones. You also learn skills of coopera�on and working effec�vely in a team. Like all other 

years, 2019-2020, has also been a mix of all of these experiences and many others. 

Your enthusiasm for the Book Week and all the ac�vi�es in that week was unmatched. I hope that this 

brought you closer to the informa�ve and exci�ng world of books and encouraged you to read. The 

Maths and Science day ac�vi�es were planned to help you enjoy the magical world of Science and 

numbers. It was indeed a pleasure to see how you understood complicated concepts with such ease 

and explored it beyond what the teachers had planned for you.  Environmental protec�on and 

preserva�on has always been a major concern for Sanskri�ans thus ini�a�ves such as 

Vrikshabandhan and ver�cal tree planta�on drive were some of the ac�vi�es planned towards 

providing a 'Clean and Green' environment. Special assemblies are an ongoing ritual and it makes me 

proud that we are bringing up a genera�on of children who appreciate the value of respect, gra�tude 

and empathy because each assembly empowers you, our li�le learners, with these values and 

beliefs. You celebrated 150 years of Mahatma Gandhi and learnt through so many different ways the 

values of Non Violence, the power of Satyagrah and the courage to follow what is right. As always the 

academic year was full of zes�ul learners, looking forward to great learning experiences.

As you go through the pages of Srijan, do take �me to reflect on all that you learnt through the year 

and how have you have used this learning to be�er yourself as a person, a friend and a ci�zen of the 

country. Think about all the new things you would like to learn and pursue in school and how you can 

contribute to your school and your country. I hope the coming year is just as even�ul and fun as the 

previous one and equally rich in experiences. 

Remember  what Dr Suess said , “ The more you read, the more things you will know, the more things 

you  learn, the more places you will go”. 

Mrs. Richa Sharma Agnihotri
The Principal

Sanskriti School
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

BHAIYAS & DIDIS

INFIRMARY
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BEHIND THE SCENES

20 YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG 
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APPOINTEES

Vice Head Boy 
Tejas Veer Singh, V-F

Vice Head Girl 
Sarah Goel, V-G

Head Boy
Arshh Khurana, V-D

Head Girl
Zara Madhok, V-C
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ENVIRONMENT	CLUB

SPORTS	CAPTAINS	AND
VICE	CAPTAINS

Sports	Captains: Ila Adele Gupta
 Vehaan pilot

Vice	Captain: Riddhima Bhasin

APPOINTEES

STUDENT	COUNCIL	

Heads:	 Prashali Dayal
              Aanya Chand

Members:	 Kanishk Sehra
                  Arshia Luthra
                  Manasvi Bhambani
                  Kushagra Dwivedi
															   Riddhi Bansal

DISCIPLINE	COUNCIL

Heads:	 Elisha Agarwal  
Anusha

Members: Samrat Gupta
 Shreya Singh
 Yogi Jha
 Kiana Sachdeva
 Hadiyyah Gill

Heads:		 Anika Gopal
             Khushitta Hans

Members:		 Aniruddha Baruah
                  Sreeparna Mitra
                  Bhavya Mahajan
                  Naira Mookken
 Kammuanthang Guite
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PRAKASH HOUSE

PRAKRITI HOUSE

Captains   Lavanya Ramdev
                Krish Aggarwal

Vice Captains   Ananya Puljal
                         Rudrav Modi

Captain   Parth Sarthy Rai

Vice Captains   Aishani
                         Hrishik Malhotra
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PRATIGYA HOUSE

Captains  
Aarya Dhindsa Sawkmie 
Dhruv Gedam

Vice Captains   
Nandhana G Nair
Vivaan Birdi

PRAYAS HOUSE

Captains   Kaashvi Mangal
                 Atharv Verma

Vice Captains   Tarana Gupta
                          Jai Singh
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 ne  as e ni   ead 

t is said that every memorable journey starts 

with a small step. On an early  ebruary 

morning as  took a small step into the 

principal's o ce  had no idea about the e ci�ng 

journey that lay ahead. The school council 

interviews were on for some �me and everyone 

was e cited to be considered for selec�on. 

Having joined the school three years ago,  was 

not e pec�ng to be selected. All that changed 

on April , , when our principal announced 

my name as the ' unior School Head oy'.

Suddenly from a li�le known fi�h grader,  was 

thrown into the limelight. Speechless and 

confused about what my role was,  looked 

around for guidance. hile Pri� Ma'am has 

been my guardian angel in guiding me, my 

friends were just beginning to recogni e me. My 

army-style gra�tude speech went o  well and  

was happy that  was finally a leader. ut soon  

realised what my father told me, True 

leadership is not thrust upon, it has to be 

earned.   had to earn my posi�on.  started to be 

the change  wanted to see in my team. ith the 

help of my wonderful friends and the e cellent 

student council,  learnt to control my temper, 

learnt to value friendship, respect, gra�tude, 

discipline and genuine concern for others. The 

opportunity to present the school report during 

the annual day was awesome. So was the 

response of school children from South orea who 

visited our school. 

As the school council, we made a strong bond and 

have seen improvements happening everywhere. 

Our dream of making Sanskri� School the best is 

finally coming true. A lot s�ll needs to be done, 

but  am sure that our wonderful team will 

achieve it.  wish to thank Sanskri� School, the 

student council and my friends for the support 

they gave me.  also wish all the juniors a very 

happy and enjoyable �me as Sanskri�ans. 

Arshh Khurana, V-D

Head Boy
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 e ien e as e ead i

eing the head girl of Sanskri� School was 

something  aspired to since Class . The previous 

head girls were my friends and  admired them. t 

was a dream come true when Richa Ma am called 

out my name in the assembly as the 'Head girl of 

unior School.

At the nves�ture ceremony,  felt e cited, happy 

and nervous- all at the same �me.  knew this year 

would be a tough one, but  was ready for the 

challenge and  looked forward to it

So far, so good  have enjoyed my new 

responsibili�es such as welcoming guests to the 

school, giving speeches on special occasions and 

especially giving pri es to children.  feel so proud 

to see the talent in our school. Along with the 

other appointees,  have had the opportunity to 

be a part of so many good causes like the an�-

bullying campaign, no li�ering and the green 

planta�on drive.  eing head girl has also taught 

me many things-  am more confident,  have 

learnt to present and plan events at short no�ce, 

and  have learnt to plan my �me and work be�er 

to be able to manage my studies with the e tra-

curricular ac�vi�es. Surprisingly,  have also learnt 

to be more tolerant to mistakes. hen you do 

things at a short no�ce, some�mes they do not go 

as planned. Earlier,  would want to be perfect at 

everything  did- if things did not go awlessly, it 

would a ect me but now  am calmer about such 

things and take them in my stride.  think ve grown 

as a person-  certainly feel more mature. ve learnt 

to respect other people s ideas and opinions much 

more and ve learnt to maintain a balance between 

friendship and responsibility. uckily,  have great 

friends who have supported and helped me. Overall 

it has been an unforge�able e perience which has 

truly taught me the values that Sanskri� school 

stands for and ins�ls in its students. 

 would like to thank my teachers from whom  learn 

so much everyday- not just from their words but 

also from the people that they are. My parents and 

friends have been a very important part of this 

journey and  would like to thank them for their 

support and love. 

ara Madhok, V-C
Head Girl
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MOVING ON TO MIDDLE SCHOOL

Sanskriti School
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We learnt .... We Enjoyed .... We Celebrated.... 
              
                       • Book Week

• Science Days

• Maths Day

• Earth Day

• fganh�fnol
• Special Assemblies  

• Nursery Orientation

• Parents’ Day Out

• Grandparents’ Day

• DEAR Time

• Farm Visit

• Co-curricular activities

• 150 years of Celebrating the Mahatma

• The Korean Visit

• Rocksport Camp

• o`{k�ca/u
• PTA Initiative

• Sports Day
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 could feel the cold wind rushing past me. The ashmiri snow was fresh and white and the 

sky was clear blue. Suddenly  was ying through the air balanced on my skis, aiming at the 

Himalayan slopes below. 

As the temperature is high in the Delhi summer, and the heat appears formidable, the cool 

blue waters of the swimming pool o er an invi�ng relief. Diving beneath the water's surface, 

my arms and legs outstretched,  boost myself like a strong fast marine creature gliding 

through the depths of the ocean. Dribbling through the defenders on the football field,  

have a mi ed sensa�on of both e citement and nervousness. E citement because  know  

can make it to the goal line and nervousness because if  score my team wins the match. 

As the sports captain of Sanskri� School,  have been fortunate to channel my passion for 

skiing, swimming and football into my leadership role.  want to encourage more students to 

include sports as an integral part of their life. eading by e ample,  hope my fellow 

Sanskri�ans will join me in celebra�ng the many joys of sports  team spirit, improved 

coordina�on, physical strength and joy in the pleasure of e ercise. 

s in m  i e

Ila Adele Gupta, V-C
Sports Captain irls

 ne  as s a ain

 was told that when  was a year old,  used to kick a small co�on football. Since then  

developed a liking for sports. n grade  when  got to know about a sports captain being an 

appointee,  always wanted to be that. Now that  am older,  do a lot of sports like horse 

riding, basketball, football, cricket and tennis.  am very fortunate to be the sports captain. 

As sports captain,  like to encourage my fellow Sanskri� students to take up any sport and 

play it with all their might. Sports is really important for mental and physical strength, 

teamwork and coordina�on. n Sanskri�, we go to many meets and tournaments and 

through sports we can make new friends too. t's a real honour to represent Sanskri� 

School. t was a great honour to light the torch and give a speech to thank the Sports 

Minister and the Principal on the Sports Day unc�on.  This whole e perience has been truly 

enriching and rewarding.  am grateful for it and  pledge to con�nue to demonstrate the 

true spirit of sportsmanship throughout my life.
Vehaan Pilot, V-C

Sports Captain oys
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s a  es  

CLASS  V Girls
 m Relay

Sl.No. Name Class House Posi�on 
st  la Adele upta -C Prayas 

 Ditya Sarkar -  Prayas

 Parushni Mishra -  Prayas

 aashvi Mangal -D Prayas

nd 
 Arshia uthra -E Prakash 

 Sreeparna Mitra -E Prakash

 Ananya Puljal -A Prakash

 Aaditri Prasad -C Prakash

nd Ananya Sharma -E Pra�gya 

 Amina Abdali -E Pra�gya

 Prisha Pandey  -  Pra�gya

 asvi Nath -E Pra�gya

rd 
 Nisha Saud -D Prakri� 

 Naira Mookken -D Prakri�

 Riddhi ansal -  Prakri�

 ai a Ria  -C Prakri�

CLASS  V Boys
 m Relay

Sl.No. Name Class House Posi�on 
st 

 Raghav Sigh -A Prakash 

 rish Aggarwal -  Prakash

 Sudhakar Shaurya -D Prakash

 Aditya yadwal -  Prakash

nd  ehaan Pilot -C Prayas 

 Aman umar -E Prayas

 Anand umar -E Prayas

 Sarthak Arya -C Prayas

rd 
 abir rishna -C Pra�gya 

 Abhinav Swaika -  Pra�gya

 Arshh hurana -D Pra�gya

 Agamjot Singh  -  Pra�gya
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CLASS  IV Boys
 m Relay

Sl.No. Name Class House Posi�on 

st 
 Paavni umar -  Prakri� 

 asudha Sadana -C Prakri�

 Niharika Malviya -C Prakri�

 Sharanya arshney -  Prakri�

nd 
 nika An�l -A Prakash 

 Sakshi -  Prakash

 ayatri Singh -  Prakash

 Naisha Sharma -E Prakash

rd  Amyra Rachel Solomon -  Pra�gya 

 Peehu ansal -  Pra�gya

 Ryna ain -A Pra�gya

 Chaarvi Mehta -D Pra�gya

CLASS  IV Boys
 m Relay

Sl.No. Name Class House Posi�on 
st  Ranbir umar -  Pra�gya 

 Shaurya Sirohi -D Pra�gya

 Adrian Tannuj -E Pra�gya

 Taskin arib asu -  Pra�gya

nd  Ashmit Mahindroo -A Prakri� 

 Mayank  Soni -D Prakri�

 Hemant Sharma -E Prakri�

 Priyanshu oshi -C Prakri�

rd  Shivam -A Prakash 

 idit hayana -D Prakash

 Raymond Dilbung -E Prakash

 Adarsh umar -E Prakash
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Sports Day Result Class   IV Girls
Event Name Class Posi�on House

st  
all Throw Ridhima Dang -A Prayas

nd  
 Eira ha -D Prayas

rd   asudha Sadana -C Prakri�
st   m  Amyra Rachel Solomon -  Pra�gya
nd  

 ayatri Singh -  Prakash
rd  

 Sharanya arshney -  Prakri�
rd   Paavni umar -  Prakri�
st   m Sharanya  arshney -  Prakri�
nd   Niharika Malviya -C Prakri�
rd  

 nika An�l -A Prakash
st  

 m Paavni umar -  Prakri�
nd   nika An�l -A Prakash
nd   Amyra Rachel Solomon -  Pra�gya
rd  

 asudha Sadana -C Prakri�
st  

m Hrd Raaga . Chaudhary -E Prayas
nd   Amaira aur -C Prakri�
rd   Urvi  -D Prakri�
st  ong ump Nityasri Dev -D Prayas
nd  

 ayatri Singh -  Prakash
rd  

 Priya -  Pra�gya
rd   Paavni umar -  Prakri�

Sports Day Result Class   IV Boys
Event Name Class Posi�on House

st  all Throw Shivam  -A Prakash
nd  

 Madhav amath -  Prakash
rd   edant Sehwag -  Prakri�
st   m  Ranbir umar -  Pra�gya
nd  

 Adidev Singh -  Prayas
nd  

 Shaurya Sirohi -D Pra�gya
rd   Shivam  -A Prakash
st  

 m Ranbir umar -A Pra�gya
nd  

 Ashmit Mahindroo -A Prakri�
rd   Adidev Singh -  Prayas
st   m Ranbir umar -  Pra�gya
nd  

 Shivam -A Prakash
rd  

 Shaurya Sirohi -D Pra�gya
st  m Hrd Adrian Tannuj -E Pra�gya
nd  

 Ruhaan Raj aggar -  Prayas
rd  

 Raymond Dilbung -E Prakash
st  ong ump Ranbir umar -  Pra�gya
nd   Shivam -A Prakash
rd  

 Tejasveer Palande -A Pra�gya
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Sports Day Result Class   V Girls

Sports Day Result Class   V Girls

Event Name Class Posi�on House
st  

all Throw Amina Abdali -E Pra�gya
nd  

 Aishani Purohit -D Prakri�
rd  

 Sreeparna Mitra -E Prakash
st   m  la Adele upta -C Prayas
nd   Ananya Sharma -E Prakri�
rd   Ditya Sarkar -  Prayas
st  

 m la Adele upta -C Prayas
nd  

 Ananya Sharma -E Pra�gya
rd  

 Ditya Sarkar -  Prayas
st   m la Adele upta -C Prayas
nd   Ananya Sharma -E Pra�gya
rd   Nisha Saud -D Prakri�
st  

m Hrd Uma walia  -D Prakri�
nd  

 Samaira ain -  Prakri�
rd  

 aashvi Mangal -D Prayas
st  ong ump la Adele upta -C Prayas
nd   Nisha Saud  -D Prakri�
rd  Ditya Sarkar -  Prayas
st  

 m la  Adele upta -C Prayas
nd  

 Ananya Sharma -E Pra�gya
rd  

 Arshia uthra -E Prakash

Event Name Class Posi�on House
st  all Throw edant  hagat -E Pra�gya
st   Aditya yadwal -  Prakash
nd  

 Abhinav Swaika -  Pra�gya
rd  

 Md. usuf Alam -E Pra�gya
st  

 m  ehaan Pilot -C Prayas
nd  

 rish Aggarwal -  Prakash
rd   Aman umar -E Prayas
st   m Raghav Singh -A Prakash
nd   Sudhakar Shaurya -D Prakash
rd   ehaan Pilot -C Prayas
st  

 m ehaan Pilot -C Prayas
nd  

 rish Aggarwal -  Prakash
rd  

 abir rishna -C Pra�gya
st  m Hrd Piyush -  Pra�gya
nd   Rudrav Modi -  Prakash
rd   Arshh hurana -D Pra�gya
st  

ong ump Aman umar -E Prayas
nd  

 ehaan Pilot -C Prayas
rd  

 abir rishna -C Pra�gya
st   m ehaan Pilot -C Prayas
nd   Raghav Singh -A Prakash
rd   abir rishna -C Pra�gya
rd   rish Aggarwal -  Prakash
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Sl.No. Name Class  Sec�on House

 Amyra Rachel Solomon -  Pra�gya

 Ranbir umar -  Pra�gya

 la Adele upta -C Prayas

 ehaan Pilot -C Prayas

Best March Past

 . Pra�gya

 . Prakri�

 . Prakash

Best verall House in Sports day  Pra�gya

s a  es  

Best Athlete Boys and Girls Class    
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ess ie emen s ni   

S.No Event Posi�on Date s

. Delhi State Chess Tournament th Aadya upta  C  th to th
 Under-  irls   April, 

. DCA elow  nterna�onal Ra�ng   st School Team  th to th 
 Chess Tournament Aadya C  May, 

. Himachal Pradesh State Chess st Udaiveer Singh C  th& th une, 
 Tournament   

. Pinnacle Students Chess Tournament nd Udaiveer Singh C  th August, 
   

. nd Amity Cup st Under  Team  th& th 
  aurang  August, 

  nd Under  Team
  Aadya C, Myra A, Rajveer  
  & Aviraj D

  nd Under  irls
  Aadya upta C

  th Under  irls
  Myra Singh A

  th Under  oys
  AvirajNath D

  th Under  irls
  asviNath E 

. C SE Central one Chess Tournament  nd Rajveer Singh ,  th to th 
 Under  oys  aurang Tewari ,  September, 
  rish Aggarwal  & 
  Udaiveer Singh C  

. C SE Central one Chess Tournament  rd th to th 
 Under  irls  Aadya upta C  September, 

. nter-Matri  Chess Tournament st Under  category  th September,
  Aadya upta C 
  est Chess Player Aadya upta C

. Himachal Pradesh State Chess  nd th & th 
 Championship Under  Category  Udaiveer Singh C October, 

. Ambeesh Sinha nterna�onal Rapid  Special Pri e Ma imum  nd& rd 
 Ra�ng Chess Tournament Par�cipa�on from a school  November, 

. C SE Na�onal Chess Championship  th Aadya upta C  th to th 
 Under  Category   November, 

. Delhi State School Team Chess  nd Rajveer Singh , Udaiveer  rd & th 
 Championship Under  Category  Singh C, Aadya upta C, December, 
  Myra Singh A & Aviraj Nath D  

. Delhi State nter-School  ndividual  st th December, 
 Chess Championship  Aadya upta C 
 Under  Category
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Sanskri� School's junior girls par�cipated in the TA S Mini Soccer Tournament held at TA S Subroto Park on 

th and th anuary . And promising and rising players secured second place in the tournament. Team 

members are 

a  es

la Adele upta C

Amina Abdali  E

Suhani Duklan 

Shreeparna  E

Nityashri Dev D

Charvi D

Ridhima hasin 

ayatri    

Shreen          

Urshita      D

Adya        E
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Sl. No. Name Class Posi�on Event

 la Adele upta -C st  m. lat Race

 ehaan Pilot -C nd  m. lat Race

 Ranbir umar -  nd  m. lat Race

 Shivam -A rd all Throw

 Aman umar -C st ong ump

 Nisha Saud -D rd ong ump

 Ananya Sharma -E st   Relay

Class th Girls
 la Adele upta -C st    Relay

 Arshia uthra -E

 Nisha Saud -C

 ehaan Pilot -C 

Class th Boys
 abir rishna -C st Musical Chair

 Raghav Singh -E

 rish Aggarwal -

 Ashmit Mahindroo -A 

ima  e i  ee  
onal Athle�c Meet was organi ed for the unior School at idya hawan Mahavidyalaya odi Estate on 

th December .

e are proud of our students who par�cipated and won medals.
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Sl. No. Name  Class  Posi�on  Championship Event

 Arshia rishnan uthra -E nd  C. .S.E.  reestyle Relay

   st  Delhi State Medley Relay

   nd  Delhi State reestyle

   st  nter House Relay

   st  nter House reestyle

   st  nter House ackstroke

 Arunika upta -E nd  C. .S.E.  reestyle Relay

   st  nter House  Relay

 Naira Mooken -D nd  C. .S.E.  reestyle Relay

imming es  ni   
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 gi    i d en

A soothing fresh bree e,

Unfe�ered owing virtuous water,

Spotless, translucent like morning due,

Despite all that silt, no ma�er 

These are our children,

The building blocks, we call family,

The tender colour filling hands,

On our empty canvases, so carefree

The longevity of our lives,

Our hearts bea�ng with health,

t all credit to those toothless smiles,

They are our investment, our wealth

e mould and cherish them,

Shape them for tomorrow,

Remove pebbles from their path,

Misery, agony and sorrow

ut we can only provide tools,

Aid them to decide their course,

e their friends, their confidante,

Share their secrets without any force

There ought to be no e pecta�ons,

No a�achments to their vision,

ust be there to shoulder a cry,

ust be there to support their decision

Our children are our op�cs,

e pray for their growth and fame,

And only two things we can give,

Tons of blessings and their name 

Shru� Narang

Sta
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is

I have a very special wish that I d like to share with you

If I were a superhero, hat magical things I would do

 would start with my own town and  would help people cross the street, give hungry 

people and animals food, o er beds and toilets for the homeless.

 have been sad due to the mel�ng ice caps and the increasing pollu�on in our world.  

would free e all the glaciers and prevent them from mel�ng  ith one blow  would 

remove all of the pollu�on in the world

 would stop people from cu ng trees and plant a million trees a day

 would talk to the animals and give them everything they ever wanted  

 would love to make living a true blessing for all humans, plants and animals living here on 

our planet.

Yashodhara Tiwari, II-D

  t   t  u i d t  d,

  u   d , 

 v   u i u  m i ,

   t   d t i ,

  d  m  i  t  d t   m  i t,

 m  u  utu  i t,

  t  m t  i d ,

  u  m i  ti  t  d,

  d m  u d i  u  d ,

 m  u t v   t d d ,

  i t ti , u  d i ,

  u  im i ti  it  id  u i ,

  m , tim  i  ,

 m  m  v   di  d

Samaira ain, V-

 s
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Sarah  mom called from downstairs. Dinner is 
ready.  Coming mom   said. ait a minute, where 
am  beginning  Sorry,  forgot to introduce myself. My 
name is Sarah Clark and my dream is to become a 
journalist when  grow up as  love to travel.

So, back to my story now. hen  reached downstairs,  
found my dad and my li�le sister race, already at the 
table. My mom was checking our bags as usual.

race  suddenly mom shouted as she entered the 
room. Uh oh  race is surely in trouble now as mom's 
eyes were bla ing. Even race had no�ced that as her 
hands were trembling. 

es mom  race nervously answered. Her i�le Miss 
nnocent  look plastered on her face. hat is this  

mom asked her, waving a note from the school in front 
of her face.

Oh, that thing.  race carelessly replied, ou don't 
need to know about it  ut mom gave poor race her 
special stare which always forces people to speak up. 

race is its usual vic�m.

race hung her head and said, All right,  surrender. 
That note is a reminder that we have to collect some 
pinecones for an interclass compe��on on Monday.  
completely forgot about it

Dad almost choked on the salad and  fell o  my chair  
Seriously race ,  cried. The whole weekend just 

went by and you didn't tell us about all this even once. 
t's almost midnight now

The ne t second we were all changed and buckled up in 
the car. e were headed towards the woods to collect 
pinecones for race just great .

race was crunching away on an E tra arge  packet of 
potato chips. hat is that for  asked her. t's for 
ea�ng, silly. hile you, mom and dad will be searching 
for my pinecones 'll be bored. That's why  brought it 
along.

HAT   e claimed e set out in the middle of the 
night just to get some pinecones for you and you don't 
even appreciate it, or help.   stopped and took a deep 
breath. race can be so ungrateful at �mes.

e parked the car right in front of the woods and got 
out. Dad took out his torch light and we bravely 
entered. race con�nued ea�ng and spraying crumbs 
everywhere while mom, dad and  were searching for 
pinecones.

Mom and  somehow, managed to force race into 
helping us so she also started searching but didn't put 
the packet of chips down. 

Hey look  race e claimed, poin�ng at a direc�on. 
There are so many pinecones over there.  All right, 

let's go everybody  dad said referring to the direc�on 
race had pointed at.

    

 have a bad feeling about going that way.  Mom said. 
Oh, it will be fine.  Dad said. eah mom. Don't be so 

worried.  race said. 

So, me and my family followed the path which was full 
of pine trees with race s�ll spraying chips around . 

e collected armfuls of pinecones un�l we had 
enough. Now it was finally �me to go home

So, which way is the car  mom asked. Don't worry.  
know e actly which path we came from.  Dad said. 
There were many paths in front of us and  don't think 
that dad was sure about which path we came from. 
Even mom and race looked worried.

Sarah, 'm ge ng scared,  race said. ell it's all your 
fault.   snapped, f only you would've told us about 
this yesterday, we could've gone in the day�me not in 
the middle of the night.

Dad led us through the forest for about an hour �ll we 
finally stopped at a place for some rest. Dad we have 
been here before. e went in circles.  recognise that 
rock,   said.

Tell us the truth now dad  race urged him. All right.  
Dad admi�ed e are lost  AAAAAAAAH   
screamed  E ARE OST

t's okay.  Mom said trying to calm us down, e can 
spend the night over here under the stars and try to find 
a way back to the car in the morning.  e all agreed.

ust then  saw race toss away her finally empty packet 
of chips.  remembered how she was crunching away 
spilling crumbs everywhere, which made me feel 
hungry. 

ait a minute, race was spilling crumbs everywhere 
which meant that she le� a trail from the car  Mom, 
dad, race   shouted, startling everyone  think  
know how we can get back to the car

ou do  mom and dad e claimed in unison. es   
replied ge ng really e cited. Then  e plained to them 
all about my incredible theory and observa�ons about 
how race had accidently le� a trail of crumbs which 
would surely lead us back to our car.

A�er hearing all this mom almost hugged me and race 
to death. Dad proudly pa�ed me on the back and said 

That's my girl  Come on guys, let's go

e immediately found the path with the crumbs with 
the help of dad's torch. e half ran while following the 
path and succeeded in reaching our car  e quickly 
jumped inside and buckled up our seatbelts.

As we drove o ,  looked around and asked race where 
she had kept all the pinecones. On hearing this 
ques�on, she looked around, slapped her hand to her 
forehead and said Oooops   think  accidently le� 
them in the woods

RAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACE

Disha Karmakar, IV-B
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ig pieces of plas�c can entangle animals and 
small pieces can make them sick if accidentally 
eaten.

Scien�sts es�mate that about .  million tons 
of plas�c enter the ocean every year.

ollow these �ps to reduce single use plas�c, 
as well as take care of plas�c you already have.

.  Choose a reusable straw and take it to 
restaurants.

.  Sparkle eucalyptus plants. Regular gli�er is 
just plas�c.

.  et cra�y with crayons and coloured pencils 
instead of markers.

. Use  old newspaper instead of bubbled 
plas�c to pad breakable stu .

.  Swap plas�c toys with your friends instead 
of asking for brand new things.

.  Order your ice cream scoops served in a 
cone instead of a cup. No plas�c spoon 
needed.

 a s  sa e eans m as i

.  ive your friends plas�c free gi�s like 
homemade treats.

.  ring your sandwich in a pouch made of 
cloth or paper.

.  Place a bar of soap in the laundry hamper 
and sprit  your shoes and sheets with white 
vinegar instead of plas�c plug -ins or spray 
bo�les.

.  Decorate for a birthday bash with colourful 
banners, streamers paper confe  and 
Pompoms instead of balloons.

.  et squeaky clean with bar of soap instead 
of bo�led liquid wash.

E perts es�mate that only about  percent of 
the world's plas�c gets recycled.

Trying to reduce the amount of plas�c that 
you use can feel overwhelming. t's ok if you can't 
do everything, just ge ng started is important.

Vasvi Nath, V-E
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aking is fun, to make your day a li�le sweet.

A cup of our for the base, that holds the cake to its 
taste.

Ne t comes three quarter cup of sugar, to spread 
some sweetness here and there.

Then add a pinch of salt, not too much though, so the 
sweetness never goes away.

A spoonful of baking powder makes it rise to stand 
upright.

cup of cocoa powder, everyone scream louder.

This is all for the dry ingredients, let's move on to the 
wet for ge ng some compliments.

 eggs go in to make a u y bunny.

Don't forget the MOOO  

cup milk from the cow, makes the cake nice and 
so�.

Toppings are my favourite part, chocolate chips are 
on top of the list.

inally it's �me to grease the pan and put it in the 
oven for everything to come together and am

t's �me to open the oven for the magnificent cake 
we got.

O  t comes out fresh and �me for us to get 
going and crash.

 love to bake, whatever my mood likes to take.

t makes me happy whenever 'm down.

hat about you

Are you like me, a baker for fun

Vindhya  Sawhney, V-G

 a e   n
   U

 am a li�le bu�er y

with  colourful  wings,

 y in the sky

Using  my graceful,  apping wings.

 can see the whole world 

And come in your dreams,

ou can have faith on me 

However fragile  may seem.

 am a li�le bu�er y 

And  don't have any name,

lying about in gentle spree

 would not like to be tamed.

 have many friends

So that  don't get tense

And some y higher than others,

hy compare one to another.

 am a li�le bu�er y 

ho likes to play on the colourful owers,

And suck their  juicy nectar

od is kind to have  created this beau�ful nature.

 am a li�le sensi�ve

And  love the blue sky,

Use energy safe and green

f you wanna keep me y.

 am a li�le bu�er y   
Anaahad Kaur Sidhu, V-C

t   iv  u  u  mi t ,

  iv  u i   t  mi   
u  

  iv  u t v  u i  

A d iv  t  t dvi  ti  u  i

i  im i  t   u  d u u

ut  u  i , u t ut t m 
d  t t u  t  t m                                                                                                           

Manya upta, IV-F

a en s
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Children can be mo�va�onal too. Never let go. Push 
your boundaries is the mo�o.

t is a general presump�on that adults are 'guides and 
gurus' of children. ut have you ever pondered over 
and thought that actually it is the other way round.

Children can actually light up lives with their free 
e pression of love and laughter. Children actually are 
honest with their views. They are pure and have the 
ability to rise if they ever fall. They are not afraid of 
fulfilling their tasks because they don't have 
inhibi�ons. They have no worries for tomorrow. And 
this makes them con�nuous learners.

f adults watch them intently, they too can s�ll dream 
of possibili�es and try to rise again if ever they are le� 
behind.

Children are dreamers and adults can dare to dream 
and shine.

Aashvi, III-A

i   d s an ea n m si   d s an ea n m s

hen  was in play school,  was very thin and short. 

igger children o�en used to tease me. Somebody 

would push me. Somebody would threaten me.  had 

no idea why this was happening.  always wanted my 

mother to be near me. n fact,  hated going to play 

school. Even in last few years,  felt bad on some 

occasions. 

Now,  know this is bullying. Smaller children like me 

o�en face this problem.  hate complaining about 

small issues to my teachers and mother. ut bullying 

is bad.  feel sad about it.

e have a wonderful school. Teachers and senior 

students are nice and helpful. ut we need their help 

to feel happier in school. ullying is bad for school.  

request everybody to say NO to bullying of any kind in 

our school. 

Amolika Singh, III-E

a    ing in s

  

Plas�c pollutes land and water. Animals eat the 
plas�c and die. Use cloth bags and recycle plas�c to 
protect our environment.

Reduce,       Reuse,      Recycle

Adhiraaj Yadav, II-E

No to plastic bags
Yes to Cloth bags

rds are singing on apple trees,

Oh  There are so many bu�er ies and bees.

The sun is shining in the sky,

 feel so happy,  want to y.

 feel so free,

'm going to jump with glee

The stones and the rocks,

Make me want to hop.

The trees and the owers,

Make me want to sing louder,

Nature is the best,

 would play outside and never rest.

 O E NATURE
Praany Nath, III-D

a e
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The global emissions are now reaching record levels that show absolutely no sign of reducing. The last four 
years are said to be the ho�est. The winter temperatures in the Arc�c have also risen by  degrees Celsius. This 
has been happening since . Sea levels are rising, coral reefs are dying and we all are star�ng to see the life 
threatening impact of climate change on health, through air pollu�on, heat waves and risks to food security.

Everywhere the impact of climate change is being felt and is having major consequences on the lives of people. 

Climate change is one of the biggest problems of our �mes and now is the �me to do something about it. There 
is s�ll �me to tackle climate change, but it will require constant e ort from us all. To boost ambi�on and 
accelerate ac�ons to implement the Paris Agreement on climate change, UN Secretary- eneral, Antonio 

uterres, had asked leaders from the government, business and civil society to the  Climate Ac�on 
Summit which took place on rd September with plans to address the global climate emergency. 

During th - th  September , a world record was set, during which .  million people took to the streets 
and went on strike for climate ac�on. This was the biggest climate mobilisa�on in history.  Millions of people all 
over the world joined hands and raised their voices in defence of  the climate. This strike shows that we have 
the power needed to create a just world and end the era of fossil fuels. 

t'll take everyone in this en�re world to secure a be�er future and end the climate crisis. hat happens ne t is 
up to us. No ma�er where we live, there is a way to take ac�on.

Three major strikes have been happened so far. The first strike took place in March  and had .  million 
par�cipants from over  countries. The second in May  was �med to coincide with the  European 
Parliament elec�on, consis�ng of over ,  events in  countries. The third strike happened from th  to 

th  September. They were �med to occur around the UN outh Climate Summit st September  and the UN 
Climate Ac�on Summit rd September .

e humans should promise to stop the climate crisis,
Climate strike is a wake-up call to our own genera�on.

And it is the start of a network that will solve the greatest challenge in human history.

ima e i e

Sarah Goel, V-G

A SUSTAINABLE RLD  F R EVERY NE
 will not beg the world leaders to take care for our future  will instead let them know that the 

change is coming whether they like it or not.   reta Thunberg

Sarah Goel, V-Gah Goel, V-Gah Goel, V
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an e ms dsea

ords to find
. a ,  . allet,  . Hiphop,  . athak,  . Odissi,  . Manipuri,  . ollywood,  . Classical

Samaira Jain, V-G

e an a  ma ing and ee ing iends

How does one make friends  The answer is by reaching out, especially to those who always come to your help. 
e can do so through nice words, acts of kindness or warm gestures like shaking hands and saying,  will be 

there for you . This is how we communicate with people we want to keep as friends. 

ut making and keeping friends can some�mes be a challenge if we fail to communicate. This can lead to 
misunderstanding among friends. n such �mes we should remember the mantra that, There is something 
good in each friend and we must find it and learn that from him or her,  to overcome the challenge. 

Divena Dhal Samanta, IV-E

ut making and keeping friends can some�mes be a challenge if we fail to communicate. This can lead to 
misunderstanding among friends. n such �mes we should remember the mantra that, There is something 
good in each friend and we must find it and learn that from him or her,her,her  to overcome the challenge. 

Divena Dhal Samanta, IV-Ea, IV-Ea, IV
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reat it is to sit under the sun
Or behind the balloons when  run
Of course playing with them is always fun.
To me balloons are a constant fascina�on
Sure  can say that without hesita�on. 

n the market,  saw balloons of various kinds
All shapes, colours and si es  could find
Magenta, blue, green, red and yellow

alloons enchanted every jolly good fellow
 too bought a few for me

Then in the company of my friends, u�erly free
e played with them in joy and glee.

efore sleeping  kept them on a proud display
ut ne t morning found them all gone away

My balloons, there were none
A lot  cried as  was le� alone
Mom-my friend and an all �me guide
Came running to be by my side
My balloons they were so close to my heart
 thought we will never be apart.

Mom said, Sweetheart, they all have burst
And see what they taught us just
n this world everyone who has come

Must go back on a day or some
So remove from life everything dark
And ins�ll in a spirit of spark

ood deeds will surely re ect back
So try to follow a righteous track
And live this life with full dignity
And a�empt to roll into the eternity.

Manaswin Singh Kakran, V-E

n an ing a ns

Happiness O' happiness, you never leave my side,
ecause of you  have a beaming smile,
henever  feel sad or feel a li�le mad,

 remind myself of you, which takes away the blues.

ou bring such pleasure, you bring such joy,
To every li�le girl and boy.

eep spreading your magic, 
ithout you, things would be tragic.

Happiness O' happiness, you never leave my side,
ecause of you,  have a beaming smile.

Arunika Gupta, V-E

a iness

 think my teacher is wonderful,
 think my teacher s ace,

She brightens up the classroom 
And she lights up every face.

Her lessons are so special,
They re a pleasure to a�end,
She makes the days so memorable,
 wish they d never end.

She truly is astonishing,
A jewel that s very rare,
A unique individual,

ho s quite beyond compare.

Of all the teachers in the school,
My teacher rates the best,
At least that s what ll tell her,
ust before she grades my test.

Vasvi Nath, V-E

 in  m  ea e s nde
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ai�ng for the summer,  was so keen and eager.

A lot many ou�ngs on my way, beau�fully we planned my holidays

eginning with Rose alley ater Park, breaking monotony and ins�lling in a lively spark

umping in,  pulled along my dad, instantly our laughter filled the splash pad

Si ng or dancing in the musical fountain, so lovely was that shower of rain

Equipped with swimming tools, me and my family in the awesome wave pool

And o�en as the waves were introduced,  oated with them and was so amused

Melodious was the background music, going with the ow was my favourite trick

Sliding on the rides, low and high, a perfect respite from the summer so dry

ig and small  rides of various si e, 

Hey  This vaca�on is surely my pri e

Then we proceeded for boa�ng, holding oars and also paddling

Soon the bree e blew in my face, doubling the joy of this water race

Though it was an ar�ficial stream, but certainly it felt like a marvellous dream

Up above was the cable car, si ng there, with the hillocks we were at par

eside the window,  sat on a chair, And lo  The blowing wind ru ed my hair

Undoubtedly the feeling was full of glee,  felt so lively and free

Sure, this picnic ruled my day, t was dark  s�ll  wished to con�nue to play.

Manaswin Singh Kakran, V-E

n e am semen  a
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 ne  in ass 

Class  has been an ama ing journey t has been an 

e traordinary year,with new students, new friends 

and new classes.

This year we got shu ed and few of our friends went 

to other classes.The first �me  entered my classroom 

 was shocked as  reali ed that there were only 

around  children in our class. Slowly our class 

started ooding with new children and before  knew 

it, we had  new students. So that meant  new 

friends

This year  became ' ice Head irl of unior School', 

which came with a lot of responsibility.  cannot 

forget the moment my name was announced. t was 

a very special feeling.  go for duty every nd week. 

ut this only makes me feel more responsible and 

makes me more confident.

This year me and some other students from class  

were chosen to welcome a few children from South 

orea to our school. hat an e perience it was  They 

were very curious to e plore our school and enjoyed 

every moment. That day  felt proud to be a 

'Sanskri�an' as  showed them around our school. 

There was so much to learn from them and their 

culture.  especially liked the way they presented 

themselves.

Along with being sincere,me and my friends are 

naughty too. During break �me or whenever we 

were free, we  use every minute to play and have fun .

This year we also have AMA N  TEACHERS.

Pri� Ma am is our class teacher. Sweet, fun loving and 

always there for us is how  would like to describe her. 

She teaches my class English and Science. An 

e cellent teacher, she makes us do various ac�vi�es 

and inspires us to reach perfec�on.

Monisha Ma am is our Maths teacher.  could say that 

she is a li�le strict at �mes but she also makes sure 

that we have lots of fun. She e plains the concepts 

very well and makes sure we understand it.This 

makes Maths easy for me.

Amrana Ma am is our Hindi teacher. She makes us do 

a lot of work but the good thing is that she gives us 

plenty of �me to complete it. She mo�vates people 

who are not happy with their marks by saying she is 

sure that he she will improve and do be�er ne t 

�me.  love the calmness she e trudes.

e started Spanish with ishal Sir who was an 

ama ing teacher. Unfortunately, he le� school at the 

end of first term. Me and my friends miss him very 

much.

Suruchi Ma am the headmistress is our Social 

Studies teacher. Since she is our head mistress, in the 

first few classes she took, everybody was quiet. A�er 

a while we all realised how sweet she was and we got 

back to our normal naughty selves. Suruchi Ma am is 

a great SST teacher and e plains the concepts very 

clearly. henever she is stuck in a mee�ng or is busy, 

Aparna or Shru� Ma am takes the class. So, we hardly 

miss SST

This is how my class   has been, the most e ci�ng 

and e cellent year ever
Sarah Goel, V-G

Pain is a feeling,

ou don't want to bear,

ou want to push it outside,

And really not care.

ut eventually,

ou should face your fears

And if you don't

ou will be in tears

Stand up to yourself

and be glad

Don't be glum 

and don't be sad

Praanya Nath, III-D
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 was sleeping on a Tuesday morning when suddenly 

the alarm rang trrrrrriiiiiinnnnngggg   

t was Ale a- it was asking me to wake up. 
 opened one eye and saw that  it was only  am.

During the summer  used to wake up at  am so this 

was very early. 

 i s  da  a  s

My mother was already standing ne t to the bed 

shaking me violently. 
 got out of bed, hardly able to keep my eyes open.

 was so stunned to see my mother holding a pair of 

socks, blue shorts and a checked shirt that was 

orange and white and she said, ake up, sleepy 

head, you are going to be late for school.

ust then,  remembered that today was my first day 

of school a�er summer holidays and  did not want to 

be late.  did not want to ruin my first impression.  So, 

 brushed my teeth, had a bath and hurried through 

my breakfast.  rushed to school, ran all the way from 

the reek embassy and in a split second, made it to 

school just as the gates were about to close.

hen  entered my class room, my friends were not 

there.  looked at the �metable on the blackboard 

and realised that the first period was dance class.  

dropped my bag and rushed to the dance room.   

met my friends and from there on, it was smooth 

sailing.

Shreyas Potharaju, III-B

Once upon a �me, there was a silly donkey from Andaman and Nicobar. Nobody knew he was a donkey 
because he had colourful fur and ate  worms each day  He liked to scream and sing blah blah blah. 

henever he felt happy, he would start speaking rench. 

One day, the donkey decided to shi� to Delhi and he took a ight. On the 
ight, he met a pig who was Miss orld, the most beau�ful. The two 

became best friends. They played, ate and did all things together on the 
plane. Suddenly, the plane's engine  stopped working. Perhaps a bird got 
stuck in the engine. Everybody started shou�ng e cept the donkey and 
the pig because they were very brave. 

They decided to stay calm and save the plane. They asked everybody to sit 
quietly and help them in saving the plane. They tried to open the door of 
the plane. The door would not open due to strong winds. They asked 
people to help them. Everybody pushed the door and it opened. ut, 
during this two of them fell out. Everybody felt very sad.  

ut �me le� for saving the plane was very li�le. The donkey held the door 
using one hand and the pig held donkey's other hand to reach the bird. 
Suddenly, the pig's hand slipped and she was about to fall. ut the clever 
pig got hold of donkey's tail. Then, the pig reached up to the bird and 
saved it. This is how the donkey and the pig saved the plane and everybody's lives. 

Moral  e brave, never panic in a di cult situa�on and use your mind to save yourself and everybody.

Aarna Singh, II-F

 si  anima  a e
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 have life

 give you life

 am alive

hat am 

Ans  Plants

idd e

Monster
Spooky, cracked

obbling, Shocking, leeding
They scare the city

ombie

ave
Robust, igan�c
Crashing, Rising, Spraying
Moving back and forth
Ocean

City
Crowded, Developed

ustling, Construc�ng, unc�oning
They can get colossal
Downtown

em  in ain em

Raymond Dilbung, IV-E

Soldier of my country 
My heart goes out for you
Standing tall through blood and sweat, 

rothers in arms are you.

ou never show your fears
our sacrifice moves us to tears
ou make us proud
e cheer you clear and loud

O soldier, dear soldier
Agastya, III-E

 die

hen  look at them
My eyes light up,
 know  can t visit them
ut  wish someone brought them for me in a cup.

They twinkle and shine
And show us the way,

ut my heart seems to fade too
hen they move away.

 wish we could bring shoo�ng stars down
And that s the way how it could be,
And ask them or beg them
To grant us wishes, three.

Deeksha Singh, V-A

       a s

a  an

Early man, early man, where do you dwell
 dwell in my cave where all is well.

Cave man, cave man, what do you do
 gather food for me and you.
 use fire in case of threats dire, 

To scare away beasts, that could eat me in a feast,
Stone age man, stone age man, what do you eat
 eat fruits, vegetables and meat.
 hunt for animals with my stone headed spear, 
athering food for my family, near and dear.

Early man, early man what do you wear
The pelt of animals such as a bear.

Aayra Dhindsa Sawkmie, V-C

t, 

yr wkmie, V

Raymond Dilburg, IV-E
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e a e i  e

e are all stars
Everyone has a speciality

e can do anything
ith our will power

ou have super power
And that is your will power

ou are something
ith your will power within

ou can y an airplane
ou can dive to the depth of an ocean

ou can di use a bomb
ou can even e plore the world

ecause of od
And your will power

ou are SUPER P ER

Tanay Grover, V-B



n e  as s  n n s and

or a long �me  believed that nothing could be more 

beau�ful than living on an island.  could run on the 

beaches, make sand castles, bask in the sun or sit 

under a parasol or the shade of probably a coconut 

tree. So, my joy knew no bounds when me and my 

mom joined her marine biologist friend on her trip to 

an island. Her work required her to collect some 

algae samples, as well as study the migra�on pa�ern 

of whales. So, we went to the Red Coral  island in the 

lue Ocean . The island was uninhabited.

On reali ing that  was very keen on observing the 

natural and scenic beauty, my mom and her friend 

le� me to watch and sailed towards the ocean in a 

small boat. They had planned to return in an hour.  

sat down watching the vast e panse of the blue 

ocean. t stretched far away to the hori on where the 

white clouds bloomed. There were silvery fish with 

ippers and they leaped in and out of the sea.  

enjoyed every bit of what mother nature had 

bestowed upon our earth. A bree e rustled through 

the big Poinciana trees and its red petals u�ered 

loose. The sun was about to set but mom was 

nowhere in sight.

My e c i tement  was  s lowly  g iv ing  way  to 

nervousness.  ate snacks and my supply of drinking 

water was also about to be over. As night fell,  felt too 

�red.  lay down on my back and ga ed through the 

star studded sky.   tr ied to point out the 

constella�ons, Andromeda, yra, Orion and the most 

graceful of all, the Cassiopeia .  looked at the moon 

and prayed for mom to return to me.  was longing for 

her embrace.  wished she could put me to sleep.  

was missing the calm and co y comfort of my home. 

A�er some�me  fell asleep. hen  opened my eyes, 

the sun was rising. Mom and her friend weren t back 

yet.  started walking along the shore. There were 

giant sea pumpkins growing all along.  also saw some 

strange creatures like ' lowing Octopuses'. Some 

plump and shiny dolphins were also playing in the 

sea. t appeared as if they were speaking in the 

language of squeaks and whistles.

 was hungry and thirsty. So,  ate coconut esh 

copra  and drank coconut water.  had read a book 

on knots, so was familiar with a few knots like 

fishermen bend, spider s hitch etc.  used coconut 

husks and leaves and made a swing with the help of 

these knots.

As  was swinging,  saw a motorboat racing towards 

the island.  To my u�erly pleasant surprise, on-board 

were my Dad and his Commando colleagues.  could 

not resist crying as  jumped into my Daddy s arms. 

He informed me that my mom and her friend had lost 

naviga�on and were rescued by his team. e ew 

back home.  felt relieved and e tremely happy.  was 

in my mom s lap again a�er being stranded and 

staying all alone on an island for a whole night and 

two days.

Manaswin Singh Kakran, V-E
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 and nd e

 One day, Polly was playing in a park near her house when an old man named Andrew came with his friends for a 

chit-chat.To the li�le girl he was a figure to be feared and avoided. He had told them and had promised them 

that there would be no children there. Since, his friends and he himself hated children, they were very angry at 

Andrew. irst he hushed Polly away so that they would have some privacy. The moment he was alone with his 

friends all of his friends said that he had broken his promise and they won t talk to him. Andrew tried to say 

sorry but no one would listen to him. Andrew was now feeling lonely, angry and sorry for Polly. The ne t day, 

when Polly came to the park to play with a ball , he came there, snatched her ball and pushed her. Poor Polly s 

leg and back was paining a lot. The man was furious and in a rude e pression said that if she would tell any other 

person about this , she would have to face a lot of problems. Days went by and soon  weeks and  months 

passed. One day came and Polly could not take it anymore. She gathered courage and went to her grandfather 

and told him all about what had happened in the park. Her grandfather was very angry but he was calm. The 

ne t day instead of Polly , Polly s grandfather went to the Park. hen Andrew came there he was surprised to 

see Polly s grandfather where Polly always played.

Polly s grandfather  riend,  am Polly s grandfather He said keeping his hand on Andrew s shoulder . t isn t 

my granddaughter s fault that your friends are not talking to you.

Andrew  hat do you mean by it s not her fault  t is your granddaughter s fault that my friends are not talking 

to me Andrew said removing Polly s grandfather s hand . t is her fault that she was playing in the space where  

had brought my friends to chat with me. That s why they are not talking to me. t s all her fault

Polly s grandfather  riend, that doesn t ma�er that your friends are not talking to you. ou can always make 

new friends. rom now on ,  would be your friend.

rom that day Andrew stopped troubling Polly, became best friends with Polly s grandfather and learnt a 

lesson, and they all lived happily ever a�er.

Manya, IV-F
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They work in sun, for a piece of bun

Don t chase them like hen,
They have a small place like den

nvent rules and regula�ons,
To abolish this vicious circle

Child labour should not be a fashion,
They are our ne t genera�on

ive them to sit under a tree,
And to sip a li�le cup of tea 

Please leave them free,
They should be happy like a bee.

Nirvi Bansal, III-F

 i d a

e e

Tell me your secret,

 promise not to tell,

ll guard it safely at the bo�om of a well,

Tell me, tell me , please.

 won t breathe a word , not even to the bees,

Tell me your secret.

t will be a pebble in my mouth,

Not even the sea can make me spit it out.

Aviraj Nath, III-D

i d

Up in the sky

Up in the sky,

ree as a bird,

 look down upon our planet, Earth,

 see such beauty,

lowering trees, busy bees,

Crystal clear springs, 

A sparrow that sings,

t s chirping song, 

All day long. 

ut alas

 also see,

The destruc�on caused by humanity.

Trees cut down,

Marine life drowned,

n an ocean choked with trash

et all we worry about is cash.

The air polluted,

et our voices are muted,

Come, let us save the place of our birth,

et us not destroy this beau�ful Earth.

This is a call for us to wake

Our future is at stake.      

Aayra Dhindsa Sawkmie, V-C

2

Dwas�k Singh, V-E
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 Unsourced material may be challenged 

and removed. e� achao, e� Padhao 

transla�on  Save the daughter, educate 

the daughter  is a campaign of the 

overnment of ndia that aims to 

generate awareness and improve the 

e ciency of welfare services intended for 

girls in ndia.

e i a a  e i ad a

 e� achao, e� Padhao is a campaign of the overnment of ndia that aims to generate 

awareness and improve the e ciency of welfare services intended for girls in ndia. The 

scheme was launched with an ini�al funding of  crore. e� achao e� Padhao P  

was launched by the Prime Minister on nd anuary,  at Panipat, Haryana.

 e� achao e� Padhao is a government 

social scheme launched by the Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi in order to 

address the gender imbalance and 

discrimina�on against girl child in the 

ndian society. ... This scheme is to aware 

people about the importance of girls in 

the society.

 The aim of e� achao e� Padhao scheme is to arrest the decline in girl child se  ra�o and 

promote women's empowerment in order to improve the women status in the country.

 Against this backdrop, e� achao, e� Padhao P  was launched by the Hon'ble Prime 

Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, on nd anuary,  in Panipat, Haryana as one of the 

agship programmes of the overnment, to address the declining Child Se  Ra�o and 

related issues of empowerment of women on a life-cycle .

 This scheme literally translates to 'Educate the irl Child, Save the irl Child'. This scheme 

was a joint ini�a�ve by the Ministry of Health & amily elfare, the Ministry of omen & 

Child Development and the Ministry of Human Resource Development.

Ishaan Sharma, III-F
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.Introduc�on

Sanskri� School is a recogni ed integrated co-

educa�onal school in the diploma�c area of 

Chanakyapuri, New Delhi. t is a liated to C SE, and 

o ers educa�on from Nursery to . t was founded 

in  primarily to provide educa�on to children of 

All ndia Services and Allied services o cers and 

Defence Services Personnel on transfer. The school is 

run by Civil Services Socie�es. t has consistently 

been ranked as one of the top schools of Delhi and 

ndia.

Principal

Mrs Richa Sharma Agnihotri comes to Sanskri� with 

twenty three years of e perience in nterna�onal 

Curricula. She spent over fi�een of those years at the 

ri�sh School New Delhi where she taught Physics 

from classes  to  and also led a number of school 

programs and ini�a�ves. She has worked for eight 

years at Step by Step School, Noida as a Curriculum 

eader where she set up the nterna�onal curriculum 

for classes  to . An alumna of Hindu and Miranda 

Colleges, the University of Delhi, Ms. Agnihotri has a 

first class Honours Degree in Physics as well as a 

Masters in Physics, a .Ed and a Masters in Educa�on. 

An e cellent trainer and workshop leader Ms. 

Agnihotri helped develop the C SE CCE Handbook 

ans i i 

for teachers and formulate the C SEi Curriculum for 

Science. She has also been a Recogni�ons 

ambassador for the  in ndia and is a cer�fied 

trainer with Cambridge nterna�onal E amina�ons. 

An avid reader, a keen learner, a passionate teacher 

and a commi�ed and crea�ve educator Ms. 

Agnihotri brings her skills and e perience to her role 

as Principal

.  My Friends

.  shaan Sharma- shaan is like a brother to me, and 

 loved all these years with him. His sister was 

Head irl in , so 'm proud to have a friend 

like him.

.  Rajveer Singh-Rajveer is a friend who never 

betrays a friend, he is also an ama ing chess 

player.

.  arhaan- arhaan is an ama ing friend funny and 

not violent at all, ma'am thought he was so cute 

that she named him cheeks cheeky.

And More

.  'm so glad that my parents put me into this 

wonderful wonderful school

- Saahir Prakaash and Ishaan Sharma, III-F
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This summer vaca�on  grew more fond of trees. n 
Delhi, my play�me took me closer to the trees, but 
the moments  spent in ashmir resulted in my 
fascina�on of them.

 o�en play in the parks around my Delhi home. n the 
summer months,  get instantly drawn to the 
beau�ful bunches of yellow owers hanging from 
the aburnum trees. These owers can hold my ga e 
for hours. The bright sunshine filtering through the 
golden canopy looks so magical. Even when my 
friends leave, this golden sunshine con�nues to play 
and spread its cool aura in the summer months, but 
travelling amidst the mountainous trees of ashmir 
was a cooler  e perience.  felt like  was moving in 
the green tunnels. The dis�nctly cool bree e and 
snow-capped mountain peaks a�ract everyone in 

ashmir but  was drawn more towards the apple 
orchards and Chinar and Cedar trees and green 
meadows of the olab alley. Then, we reached our 
campus.  scampered all over the place.  was curious 
and wanted to e plore more but was not allowed to 
move out of the campus.  felt sad. Dad brought two 

akharwal puppies  for us to play with. My sister and 
 frequently climbed up the adjacent ins�tute along 

with our pets and cha�ed for hours under the thick 
green summer shade of the Chinar trees. The cone 
shaped deodar cedars also stood there like graceful 
dancers. e named the place Our ery Own 
annat .  s�ll miss the umpteen cola par�es  the two 

of us had there. The place reminded me of The 

Enchanted oods  by Enid lyton, which  had read 
just some�me back. One day,  no�ced deep furrows 
in the bark of a tree. They were like great canyons 

owing upwards.  too wanted to move upwards.  
thought of climbing the tree, but however hard  tried 
 could not reach even the lowest branch.  again felt 

sad, but my sister said, Maybe one day you ll figure 
out a way to climb the trees.   looked at her and then 
farther up at the tree. t rose grandly into the crystal 
clear blue skies of Our ery Own annat .

One day, my humble a�empts at this tree climbing 
adventure were brought to the no�ce of my Dad. 
Mom was worried about my safety, but to my u�er 
surprise, dad encouraged me. The higher you climb, 
the wider you will see,  he said.  set right into 
prac�ce and finally, a�er a few days,  could scramble 
up the smallest tree in the area. Since it was located 
on an elevated ground,  could look right into our 
house in the neighbourhood. t looked surprisingly 
small.  could actually see the whole neighbourhood. 
The view was panoramic.  could see everything all at 
once  the people, the birds, the wonderful ow of 
trees, the blue sky with dri�ing white clouds.  was 
ama ed.

Some months have passed since  got back.  s�ll go to 
the parks to play under the trees, but now  think  
play around with a sense of purpose.  feel happy 
when the haiyas watering the greens, pay heed to 
my requests and allow me to water the plants.

Manaswin Singh Kakra, V-E

ees a e e indes  ings  n  e  d  n  a m e  sim  g

of us had there. The place reminded me of The 
y eques plan

Manaswin Singh Kakra, V-Ea, V-Ea, V
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a  a ens en  a  in a a  e

lack hole is a mysterious stellar phenomenon. There 

are many theories and specula�ons around the black 

hole, but no one knows for sure what goes inside it. A 

black hole does not follow any laws of Physics. Some 

theories speculate that even �me and reality as we 

know cease to e ist in the black hole. As we know, a 

black hole has very strong gravita�onal force ac�ng 

upon its surface. The force is so strong that a person 

free falling into a black hole will e perience di erent 

gravita�onal pull towards its legs than its head. This 

will result in the body ge ng stretched like a noodle 

or a spaghe . The scien�sts have quite aptly termed 

this phenomenon as spaghe fica�on. Due to the 

distor�on of �me, the process of falling into a black 

hole will take infinitesimal �me. Of course, it s just a 

theory.

Tejas Veer Singh, V-F

alking in the forest is fun,

e see wild owers shining in the sun,

e enjoy seeing the friends of feather,

They twi�er in the cool, cosy weather,

The green trees are of many shades,

n summer, the leaves dry, and fade.

a ing in e es  is n

f lucky, we can see the peacocks,

ith deep joy, they dance on the rocks.

rom branches of trees, the monkeys swing,

They are friendly with our friends with wings.

The whole place is quiet and s�ll,

To enjoy that we need a will.

Aviraj Nath, III-D
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Hello   am a prehistoric woman called achulala.  live in what  

think is now called ndonesia and my main occupa�ons are 

foraging, e perimen�ng, and teaching the young ones the skills 

needed to survive in this day and age.  love to eat berries, nuts 

both almond shape and monkey brain  and fat, white, juicy 

termites on a s�ck.  make sure that supplies are not finished 

and leave some to reproduce.  also love to eat rabbit steak with 

wild onions.  discovered a turtle when my dog started barking 

at a stone.  was wai�ng for termites to come up my s�ck at the 

�me, but none would come. Perhaps they had wisened up, or  

had eaten up the stock. hatever the reason,  thought My 

dog, Huhulala, doesn't bark at stones.  So  hunted in the 

rainforest un�l  found a red berry, which  put in front of the 

stone. Suddenly, a head popped out, nibbled at its snack before 

becoming a stone again. And so, because the stone popped out 

its head,  knew it was an animal. Earlier, when  was hun�ng for 

termites, Huhulala was going mad over the stone. He kept 

barking at the stone, si ng ne t to it and refusing to budge and 

whining un�l the berry disappeared into the stone's mouth. 

Then Huhulala hid behind my back.  too had go�en scared. 

Thank od  saved some termites for my birthday. ou may be 

wondering how we keep track of dates. Every morning we 

a�ach a s�ck to a bundle. Each s�ck represents a day. e have 

decided that a year should be  days. My birthday is on the 

th. here  live, it rains a lot so in the rainy months we hold a 

mushroom fes�val due to the abundance of mushrooms. My 

group is now well versed in dis�nguishing between the non-

poisonous ones from the poisonous ones, but s�ll, accidents 

happen. Once a two year old went foraging with his mom, put a 

pre�y mushroom in his mouth and started choking. uckily,  

had the an�dote so he was cured in no �me. e speak in 

Haluga. t's a language in which we sing everything and 

some�mes we speak in Tonorisaen. t's like Haluga without the 

singing. 

 am the leader of my tribe. Everyone comes to me if they have a 

problem. rom maladies, to injuries, to food poisoning, to  not 

enough food. hatever the problem is, they come to me. e 

share everything with our neighbouring tribes e cept wood, 

int and bamboo. My tribe also helps me make decisions as 

some�mes  am unsure. 

Usually, we stay naked but for important mee�ngs or 

ceremonies we wear clothes. n summer, we wear leaves and in 

winters we wear animal skin and once the clothes get ro�en we 

throw them or make them into sacks with tree sap.

e don't only forage for food and materials but for knowledge 

as well. To survive we needed a detailed mental map of our 

 ea s g
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territory. To ma imi e the e ciency of our daily search for food 

we needed informa�on about the growth pa�erns of each plant 

and the habits of each animal. e needed to know which foods 

were good, which were bad and which had medicinal proper�es. 

e needed to know the progress of the seasons and what 

warning signs preceded a thunderstorm or a dry spell. e study 

every stream, every walnut tree, every bear cave and every int 

stone deposit in our vicinity. Every person had to understand 

how to make a stone knife, how to mend a torn cloak, how to lay 

a rabbit trap and how to face avalanches, snakebites or hungry 

lions. Mastery of each of these skills require years of 

appren�ceship and prac�ce. Survival depended on superb 

mental abili�es from everybody. 

e painted on the top of our walls so that they didn't get washed 

away by the �de. 

Oh, yes  e do paint. e use moss pads, brushes made of 

animal hair and vegetable fiber. e use lumpy pigment crayons 

and spray paint. eah, we have spray paint. irst we take a 

hollowed out bone or a reed and fill it with paint. Then we blow 

at one end of the bone. t's as simple as that. e obtain our paint 

by mi ing mud, squee ed out bugs and owers with cave water, 

urine or blood. e keep the paint in seashells that wash ashore. 

or sketches we use int or charcoal. Most of the people in my 

tribe were hunters but now we have plen�ful ar�sts. There used 

to be a slight problem with being an ar�st. rinding and mi ing 

the paint was very hard and took a lot of �me. ut now, some of 

the strong ones are mi ing the paint for the ar�sts. 

e love fishing, diving, and swimming. ut we never swim naked 

or dive naked. u ulala, my best friend, is the one who makes all 

the clothes. She is also an ar�st. There will be a picture of her 

somewhere. My other friends do things too. Raralala makes nets 

out of dry long grass. Ririlala does face pain�ng. Navulala 

e periments with stu . Avulala is a hunter.  e periment too, like 

Navulala. Sashulala is the cook and itulala is the priest. 

e have a few customs but no religious beliefs. e have to bury 

our dead and the belongings of the person go to his her family 

but if the person has no family then itulala gets the stu . 

Sashulala, as she cooks the food, gets the best por�on. 

e live in treehouses. Actually only Navulala does because he 

needs peace and quiet to invent. The rest of us live in caves. The 

treehouse is just a bunch of logs �ed together by animal skin 

with log walls. Since  am a prehistoric mad scien�st too, you may 

be wondering why  don't live in a treehouse. ell, unlike 

Navulala,   don't need peace and quiet. n fact,  need quite the 

opposite. 

ell, that's all  can say for now. Either you piece together the 

rest or you wait �ll �me machines are invented. ood-bye

Kaashvi Sinha, V-F
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 The moon gli�ered and the stars twinkled,

 oo goo ga ga , cooed the baby, with a plump, 

cherry face,

 t had a bubbly e pression, as it was held in the so�, 

candle wa -like hands of the mother,

 The aroma of lavender twirled around the baby, as 

the mother cuddled against its cheeks,

 The chilly wind made the two of them shiver, but the 

pleasant smile of the mother was enough to warm 

the baby,

The mother's eyes sparkled and sa�sfied the baby,

The mother's long, brown owing hair brushed 

against the baby's toes and �ckled it, 

The beau�ful and pleasant giggles of the mother 

echoed in the so� ears of the baby,

She enjoyed her company very much,

 A�er all, she was her mother.

Aaditri Prasad, V-C

 i e   dea  m e s

Once upon a �me, there was a  unicorn who was very 

lonely.

Her biggest dream was to have some friends, but she 

knew

that would never happen because she lived in the 

ast Mountains.

T he ast Mountains was a mountain range in a place 

that no-one had heard of. 

Daydreams allow me to oat into a world of my own 

where no one can interrupt me. Unlike the usual 

dreaming, we can daydream any�me we like. My 

world can be made of cookies and candies with 

liquorice trees, gummy houses, chocolate owing 

rivers, ice cream peaked mountains and much more  

 can jump into adventures and discover that  am a 

witch and have a place at Hogwarts School of 

itchcra� and i ardry or  can get stranded on a 

mysterious island in the middle of the ocean. hen 

we daydream, we rela  our minds and live out our 

fantasies.  personally prefer daydreams to dreams. 

hich one would you choose  

Disha Karmakar, IV-B

a d eams

e ne  Uni n

myra umar, III-F
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One day she went for a walk. On her way back home, 

she saw that she was on the wrong side of the 

mountain range. She was very sad

because she was lost. Then she heard a noise, 

NE HHHHHHHHHH ..

She looked behind her and saw that there was 

another unicorn standing behind her. She was 

SHOC ED

She asked him how it got there . The unicorn said that 

he was looking for a friend. She said that she was also 

looking for a friend. rom that day on they became 

the best of friends. 

THE  ED HAPP  E ER A TER .



 se iding

Riding in the olden days was needed to get from one 

to another as cars had not been invented.Now horse 

riding is an Olympic sport and good to  learn as a 

hobby, it teaches us to love and appreciate animals. 

Till today the power of cars is measured in HORSE 

PO ER HP .

 have been learning how to ride for the last two 

years. t is fun even though  had my first fall last 

month.  got right back onto my horse. This is very 

important  in riding in addi�on to listening to your 

teacher.

How do we ride 

e ride by controlling the horse with the reins and by 

kicking the horse with our legs. ut most importantly 

we must have a rela�onship of love and trust with 

our horse.

Here are some pictures of horses

Here is what you need to ride
. A horse
. A saddle
. A helmet
. A whip
. reeches
. Riding oots

hat will you do if you are mee�ng a new horse

f you are mee�ng a new horse you will stroke that 

horse gently and let the horse get comfortable and 

then you can ride it.

hat are the di erent stages of riding

The di erent stages of riding are
. alk
. Trot
. Canter
. allop

This is a picture of me walking my horse HAPP ''

Amyra Kumar, III-F
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One day Rosy and her friends Ria, Tia, icky and 

Suresh were in the school canteen. Everybody was 

ea�ng healthy food e cept Rosy.

 Ria asked Rosy. hy do you always eat a burger

t is none of your business,  said Rosy. 

The ne t day Rosy and her friends were playing in the 

park. A�er some�me Rosy put her hands on her 

tummy and said my tummy is aching. Tia informed 

Rosy's mother. She took Rosy to the hospital. Doctor 

said she ate a lot of junk food. 

Rosy promised her mother that now onwards she will 

eat only healthy food.

Maanya Singh, II-A

. hat is Peru's capital

 a  Tunis

 b  ingston

 c  ima

. hat does the Spanish word gringo mean

 a  oreigner

 b  isherman

 c  riend

. hat's the tradi�onal robe that's worn in apan 

on special occasions

 a  imono

 b  Toga

 c  a�an

. here are the Rocky Mountains

 a  Europe

 b  Oceania

 c  North America

. here do fishermen use trained birds to catch 

fish

 a  U bekistan

 b  Ethiopia

 c  China

. here in England can you visit the house where 

illiam Shakespeare was born

 a  O ford

 b  Portsmouth

 c  Stra ord-upon-Avon

. ho are the na�ve people of Australia

 a  The Aborigines 

 b  The Eskimos T

 c  he Comanche

. here can you spend roubles

 a  Russia 

 b  ndia 

 c  Poland

Maanya Singh, II-A

a  ea  d e da a e  i

Save Nature

earn to be brave

These are our gems

Don't cut their Stems

Treat animals with care

Or your earth will be bare

ou have brains

ive them grains

ou have money

ive them honey

ou have a home

et them freely roam

Save nature save

earn to be brave.
Pratyush, II-F

 U

Answers c, a, a, c, c, c, a, a
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One night my younger brother and  were si ng on 

the couch, popcorn in our hands and our eyes glued 

to the T  where we were watching Harry Po�er  The 

Philosophers Stone.  A�er the movie finished, we 

both were quite sleepy and we went to bed. The ne t 

morning when  woke up the doorbell rang. My 

brother and  raced towards the door while our 

parents followed. hen we opened the door, we 

were all shocked to see an enormous figure  He came 

in and introduced himself as Hagrid, gamekeeper at 

Hogwarts School of itchcra� and i ardry. 

 ad en es a  g a s

He handed me a le�er with a purple wa  seal 

bearing the Hogwarts coat of arms- a lion, badger, 

eagle and serpent.  ripped it open with e citement. 

ust as  e pected, it read- Congratula�ons  ou 

have been accepted at Hogwarts School of 

itchcra� and i ardry.  

A�er reading the le�er my parents allowed Hagrid 

to escort me to a place called Diagon Ally  to buy all 

my school stu . There  bought parchment, ink 

bo�les, books etc., and a u y brown owl  A few 

weeks later it was �me for me to leave.  boarded the 

Hogwarts E press at pla orm  quarters. Soon  

reached Hogwarts. 

There are four houses there namely- ry ndor, 

Ravenclaw, Hu epu  and Slytherin. At the sor�ng 

ceremony  was sorted into ry ndor house, where 

dwell the brave at heart. There we learnt lots of 

magical stu  but my most favourite one was charms 

and  also liked ying.  turned out to be quite good at 

my studies and made many new friends. 

Time ew away and it was �me for me to go back 

home.  boarded the Hogwarts E press back. hen  

reached home, suddenly things began to swirl.  felt 

all di y so  shut my eyes. hen  opened my eyes 

again,  saw that  was in my pyjamas   looked 

around.  was on my bed and in my room.  wondered 

what had happened and realised that it was all a 

dream  ut it felt so realis�c. 

ho knows  One day this dream may come true ...

Disha Karmakar, IV-B
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Delhi, Delhi, it makes you dance on your belly,
or the food served by old Miss Nelly.

Run through the bla ing hot streets for some sun-

lo�on, 
ut don't make too much of a commo�on

o to the vendors for some pakoras,
ut go to the right shop or you'll end up at the one 

that sells 'hathoras'.
o to the al uilla or the utub Minar,

Make sure its close by or you'll have to go far  
Kaashvi Sinha, V-F

e i  e a s i

ast month there was a lot of pollu�on in Delhi which 

is really bad for old people and children. Most of the 

people su er from Asthma,  cold , cough.etc. e 

should fight it by growing more plants,giving water to 

them and even keeping them in your rooms so that 

you could breathe fresh air .. e should stop the use 

of petrol vehicles and buy electric cars. e should 

not  burst crackers at all. et's try to make Delhi a 

pollu�on free city .

Avanthika Kalsi, II-A

U   

One day,  was going to a class in my car. Suddenly the 

car stopped and  bumped into a red bu�on.  had 

never seen the red bu�on in the car before. A�er a 

minute a gap appeared out of nowhere and it started 

to become bigger and bigger.  had no other way but 

to jump in it because the doors of the car were locked 

�ghtly. hen  jumped in the gap guess what  saw , a 

board saying go here for the secret society .  

followed the sign and it led me into another damp 

place with another sign. The sign was only poin�ng 

  

towards the north.  could s�ll hear the noises of cars 

and buses honking so  was not scared. To my 

surprise it led me to my cars machinery and all the 

nutbolts, wires, ba�eries, petrol and oil were talking 

to each other.Petrol was the king of the society and 

the evil in the society was the Co  emissions.  quickly 

found my way out because  was choking and took 

my car immediately to the nearest petrol pump for a 

pollu�on check and thus  was saved by being fined 

by the tra c police.

Rajveer Singh, III-F
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Chinmay urande, II-
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-what can be seen once in a minute, 

twice in a moment but never in a thousand years

answer-The le�er M

-a man in a car can see three doors-

.golden door

.silver door

.bron e door

which door shall he open first

answer-His car door

-you buy me to eat but never eat me

answer a plate

-Mary s father has three daughters- oly and 

stella what is the name of the third daughter

answer-Mary

-what starts with T ends with T and has T inside it

answer-teapot

Peehu Bansal, IV-B Farhaan aran, III-F
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Mariyam nees C., II-

 em

There was a school beside a pool.

There came a boy who was cool.

He had a cat who was a fool.

The boy used a tool to make a swimming pool.
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'krjat

'krjat�,d�,slk�[ksy�gS�ftlus�eq>s�[ksy�Hkkouk�fl[kkbZ�gSA�

eq>s�'krjat�eas�cgqr�#fp�gSA�tc�Hkh�esjs�ikl�[kkyh�le;�

gksrk�gS�eSa�vius�firk�th�osQ�lkFk�'krjat�[ksyus�dk�vkuan�

mBkrh�gw¡A�tc�eSa�lkr�lky�dh�Fkh�rc�ls�eSaus�'krjat�

[ksyuk�'kq:�fd;k�FkkA�eSa�'krjat�dh�fofHkUu�izfr;ksfxrkvksa�

eas�Hkkx�ys�jgh�gw¡A�'krjat�osQ�gj�eSp�eas�rhu�pj.k�gksrs�gSa�

izkjafHkd�pj.k]�eè;�[ksy�vkSj�vafre�pj.kA�blh�rjg�gekjs�

thou�eas�Nk=k�thou]�dk;Z�thou�vkSj�o`n~/�thou�gksrk�gSA�

ftl�rjg�'krjat�eas�izkjafHkd�pj.k�vPNk�[ksydj�vkxs�dk�

[ksy�ljy�cukrs�gSa]�mlh�izdkj]�Nk=k�thou�eas�ifjJe�dj�

gesa�vius�vkxs�dk�thou�vPNk�cukuk�pkfg,]�blfy,�

eq>s�'krjat�dk�[ksy�ilan�gSA

vkn~;k�xqIrk]�pkSFkh&lh

;g�nqfu;k�vPNh�gS�

ij�esjs�liuksa�dh�nqfu;k�lcls�vPNh�gS�

i<+rs&i<+rs�[kks�tkrh�gw¡

vkSj�lius�oqQN�cks�tkrh�gw¡

lSj�djrh�cknykas�eas

mM+rh�fiQjrh�tknqbZ�dkyhuksa�ij

[ksyrh�pk¡n�vkSj�lwjt�osQ�lax

;s�lius�Hkj�nsrs�thou�eas�u,�jax

;s�[okc�,d�[kV~Vk&ehBk�lk�,glkl�gSaA

;w¡�yxrk�gS�tSls�gj�[kq'kh�esjs�ikl�gSA

vfLe�pkS/jh]�rhljh&ch

esjh�nks�lgsfy;k¡�gSa�vLeh�vkSj�'kj.;kA�

ge�rhuks�laLo`Qfr�LowQy�dh�rhljh�d{kk�esa�i<+rh�gSaA�

'kj.;k�gj�ckr�eas�esjk�lkFk�nsrh�gSA�vLeh�eq>ls�vkSj�

'kj.;k�ls�viuk�fVfiQu�fey�ck¡V�dj�[kkrh�gSA�os�nksuksa�

esjs� HkkbZ�laosn�osQ�lkFk�Hkh�[ksyrh�gSaA�eq>s�viuh�

lgsfy;ksa�osQ�lkFk�oYMZ�,Vyl�[ksyuk�ilan�gSA�ge�

rhuksa�fcx�czsd�eas�>wyk�>wyrs�gSa�vkSj�[kwc�lkjh�ckrsa�

djrs�gSaA�eq>s�viuh�lgsfy;ksa�osQ�lkFk�le;�fcrkuk�

cgqr�vPNk�yxrk�gSA

flè;k�ik.Ms]�rhljh&ch

esjs�liuksa�dh�nqfu;k
esjh�vueksy�lgsfy;k¡
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tknwxj�xwxy

>e&>e�djrh�ckfj'k�vkbZ]

psgjksa�ij�eqLdjkgV�ykbZ]

xehZ�ls�jkgr�igq¡pkbZ]

iQlykas�dks�rkdr�igq¡pkbZ]

ge�lc�>wesa�exu�exu]

[kwc�gS�BaMh�iou&iou]

ekSle�gqvk�gS�cgqr�lqgkuk]

eSaus�dgk�gS�o"kkZ�ls�vxys�cjl

rqe�fiQj�ls�vkukA

xkSjhdk�Hkk[kMh]�rhljh&ch

o"kkZ�½rq

fleV�xbZ�gks�ekuks�nqfu;k]

tc�ls�xwxy�vk;k�gSA

Kku�dk�vFkkg�leqanj�gS�;s]

lcosQ�eu�dks�Hkk;k�gSAA

ns'k&fons'k�dh�lc�tkudkjh]

feyrh�,d�cVu�nckus�lsA

u,&u,�fopkj�vk�tk,¡]

xwxy�ij�tqxr�yxkus�lsAA

cPps�[ksysa�ohfM;ks�xse]

vkSj�ysa�enn�i<+kbZ�esaA

eT+ksnkj�jsflih�cu�tk,]

[kkuk�cus�d<+kbZ�esaAA

izsT+ksaVs'ku�dh�/we�cgqr�gS]

gj�dkWyst�o�nÝ+rj�easA

tks�pkgs�oks�[kcj�fudkyks]

xwxy�ls�rqe�{k.k�Hkj�esaAA

gk¡]�xwxy�gS�lcls�[kkl]

vyknhu�osQ�fpjkx�lkA

mi;ksx�djks�;fn�lw>&cw>�ls]

fodkl�djsxk�vkidkA

fd;kuk�lpnsok]�ik¡poha&th

esjs�nksLr�esjs�lkFk

vxy&cxy�gSa

lkFk�gh�lkFk

fnu�gks�;k�jkr

/wi�gks�;k�Nk;k

lkFk�gekjs�Hkkxsa]�[ksysa

g¡lrs&jksrs�lkFk�gh�lkFk

eqj>k�tk,¡�fiQj�f[ky�tk,¡

bd�nwts�dks

fiQj�egdk,¡

blh�dks�dgrs�nksLrh

blh�dks�dgrs�fT+kanxh

bys'kk�flag]�pkSFkh&ch

nksLrh
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ckjh&ckjh�½rq,¡�vkrha]

viuh�NVk�;gk¡�fc[kjkrhaA

iQy�iwQyksas�ls�Hkjs�gSa�isM+]

fpfM+;k¡�ftuesa�xhr�lqukrhaA

ns'k�esjk�;g�lcls�U;kjk

fdruk�lqanj�fdruk�I;kjkA

fnO;ka'kk�vk;kZ]�pkSFkh&bZ

esjk�ns'k

;s�izo`Qfr�'kk;n

oqQN�dguk�pkgrh�gS�gels

gokvksa�dh�ljljkgV

;s�isM+ksa�ij�iqQndrh�fpfM+;ksa�dh�pgpgkgV�

;s�leqnz�dh�ygjksa�dk�'kksjA�

;s�ckfj'k�esa�ukprs�lqanj�eksjA

oqQN�dguk�pkgrh�gS�ge�lsA

;s�izo`Qfr!!

fnO;ka'kk�vk;kZ]�pkSFkh&bZ

izo`Qfr

esjk�I;kjk�Hkkjr�vkSj�

lrr~�fodkl�y{;

vkt�esjs�eEeh&ikik�us�eq>s�lrr~�fodkl�y{;kas�osQ�ckjs�eas�
tkudkjh�nhA�lrr~�dk�vFkZ�gS�̂ ^yxkrkj**A�fodkl�'kCn�ls�
rks�ge�lHkh�ifjfpr�gSaA�ns'k�dh�mUufr�eas�gh�ge�lcdh�
mUufr�gSA�̂ ^y{;**�'kCn�dk�vFkZ�gS�fu'kkuk�vFkok�xarO;A�
lrr~�fodkl�y{;�dk�vfHkizk;�gS�fd�viuh�mUufr�osQ�
fy,�ge�,sls�dk;Z�djas]�tks�yxkrkj�gks�ldrs�gksa�fcuk�Fkes�
;k�O;o/ku&jfgrA�bl�fØ;k�eas�gekjh�/jrh�vkSj�[kkl�rkSj�
ij�gekjk�ns'k�Hkkjr�gekjs�fy,�vkSj�gekjh�vkus�okyh�
ihf<+;kas�osQ�fy,�lk/u&laiUu�vkSj�LoPN�jgsA�;gh�lrr~�
fodkl�y{;�dk�ewyHkwr�vk/kj�gSA

esgj�vjksM+k]�rhljh&lh

vPNk�LokLF;�gS�egkojnku

jguk�pkgrs�gks�;fn�eLr

rks�jgks�lkI+kQ�vkSj�LoLFkA

vPNk�[kkvks]�vPNk�ikvks

,d�vPNk�thou�fcrkvksA

cxZj&pkmQehu�lc�csdkj

dj�nsrs�gSa�;s�chekj

rkT+ks�iQy�vkSj�lfCT+k;k¡�[kkvks

chekfj;kas�dks�nwj�HkxkvksA

vxj�djksxs�izfrfnu�;ksxk

rks�'kjhj�,dne�LoLFk�gksxkA

jguk�pkgrs�gks�;fn�eLr

rks�jgks�lkI+kQ�vkSj�LoLFkA

fjf/ek�Max]�pkSFkh&,
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LokLF;�ij�'kkjhfjd�vaxksa�osQ�eè;�laokn

fnekx�vkSj�fny�osQ�vè;kid�dh�d{kk�eas�vk¡[k]�ukd]�eq¡g�

vkSj�isV�cgqr&lh�ubZ�ckrsa�lh[krs�FksA�,d�fnu�ml�d{kk�eas�

fnekx�vkSj�fny�osQ�vè;kid�vius�Nk=kksa�dks�'kkjhfjd�

LokLF;�osQ�ckjs�eas�crk�jgs�FksA

fnekx%�geas�vius�LokLF;�osQ�fy,�larqfyr�[kkuk]�[kkuk�

pkfg,A�izfrfnu�lqcg�lSj�ij�tkuk�pkfg,A�vk¡[k]�ukd�

vkSj�eq¡g�dh�rjg�[kkus�dh�ckgjh�lqanjrk�vkSj�egd�ls�

izHkkfor�ugha�gksuk�pkfg,�cfYd�mlosQ�xq.kkas�dks�Hkh�ns[kuk�

pkfg,A

fny%�pyks�lSj�ij�pyrs�gSaA�;g�LokLF;�osQ�fy,�cgqr�

vPNk�gksrk�gSA

ukd%�fpdu�cxZj�dh�[kq'kcw�vk�jgh�gSA�pyks�[kkrs�gSaA

vk¡[k%�ugha!�ugha!�eq>s�rks�fiT+T+kk�fn[k�jgk�gSA�ogh�[kkrs�gSaA

eq¡g%�os�nksukas�gh�cM+s�Lokfn"V�gSaA�nksukas�[kkrs�gSaA

isV%�nksLrksa]�o`Qi;k!�oqQN�u�[kkvks]�buls�eq>s�nnZ�gksrk�gS�

vkSj�iwjk�'kjhj�ijs'kku�gks�tkrk�gSA

fny%�rqEgkjh�bUgha�ek¡xkas�osQ�dkj.k�eSa�chekj�gks�tkrk�gw¡�vkSj�

'kjhj�dh�mez�NksVh�gks�tkrh�gSA�

ukd]�eq¡g�vkSj�vk¡[k%�ugha!�ugha!�ge�rks�T+k:j�[kk,¡xsA

fnekx%�cPPkksa]�;fn�vki�;g�lksprs�gSa�fd�bl�fMCcs�eas�can�

[kkuk�[kkus�ls�vkidks�ykHk�gksxk]�rks�vki�xyr�gSaA�gk¡]�;g�

igys�vkidh�bPNk�dks�larq"V�djsxk�ysfdu�ckn�eas�mlls�

nl�xq.kk�T+;knk�ijs'kku�djsxkA�vc�I+kSQlyk�vkiosQ�gkFk�eas�

gSA

fny%�gk¡]�cPpksa!�ge�;gk¡�vkidks�lSj�djokus�yk,�Fks�ij�

vki�lc�rks�viuh�bPNk�O;Dr�djus�yxsA�vkidh�bPNk�

Lokfn"V�[kkuk�[kkus�dh�gS�ij�gekjs�fy,�;kuh�'kjhj�osQ�lkjs�

vaxkas�osQ�fy,�vki�gkfudkjd�gaS�D;kasfd�;s�geas�cgqr�

uqdlku�igq¡pkrs�gSaA

ukd]�eq¡g]�gkFk%�ge�le>�x,A�o`Qi;k�geas�{kek�djasA�vc�

ge�lc�lnSo�oqQN�Hkh�[kkus�ls�igys�nks�ckj�lkspasxsA

lc�vax%�dk'k!�lc�yksx�,slk�gh�djsa�rkfd�;g�/jrh�,d�

LoLFk�xzg�dgykbZ�tk,A
fjf/ek�Max]�pkSFkh&,

ekrk�firk

ekrk&firk�djrs�gSa]

lokZf/d�I;kjA

lqcg�mBdj�lnSo�djas]

mudk�lRdkjA

tks�ekusa�ekrk&firk�dh

ckrsa�gj�ckj]

os�cPps�djrs�gSa�vius

lc�lius�lkdkjA

,slk�dksbZ�ugha�gS�n~okj]

tks�jksd�losQ�ekrk&firk�dk�I;kjA

ukbZ'kk]�pkSFkh&bZ

esjh�fnokyh
bl� ckj� eSaus� fnokyh�

fcuk�iVk[kksa�osQ�eukbZ�

FkhA� bl� fnokyh� esjs�

ifjokj� us� xjhcksa� esa�

feBkbZ� ck¡Vh� Fkh� vkSj�

mudks�migkj�Hkh�fn,�FksA�esjs�iwjs�ifjokj�us�cgqr�ls�isM+�ikS/s�

mxk,A�fnokyh�ij�tSls�lc�yksx�,d�nwljs�dks�feBkbZ�nsrs�gSa�

rks�bl�ckj�geus�lc�yksxkas�dks�ikS/s�fn,A�mEehn�gS�fd�bl�

ckj�ok;q�iznw"k.k�fiNyh�ckj�dh�rjg�cgqr�T+;knk�ugha�gksxkA�

vk'kk�djrk�gw¡�fd�Hkkjr�osQ�ckdh�yksxkas�us�Hkh�,sls�dne�

mBk,�gkasxsA

vkfnR;�jkt]�pkSFkh&bZ
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NksVk&lk�xk¡o�esjk�iwjk�fcx�ckT+kkj�Fkk
NksVk&lk�xk¡o�esjk�iwjk�fcx�ckT+kkj�Fkk]

,d�ukbZ]�,d�eksph]�,d�yksgkj�FkkA

NksVs&NksVs�?kj�Fks]�gj�vkneh�cM+k�[kq'kgky�Fkk

ukjh

bl�/jk�ij�ekuo�dk�rHkh�dY;k.k�gksxkA

gj�:i�eas�ukjh�dk�tc�lEeku�gksxkAA

csVh�dks�Hkh�csVksa�tSlk�I;kj�nhft,A

xys�ls�yxkdj�mls�nqykj�nhft,AA

gj�pqukSrh�ls�tk�Vdjk,xhA

FkksM+k�lk�mls�Hkh�vf/dkj�nhft,AA

gj�/jk�ij�ekuo�dk�rHkh�dY;k.k�gksxkA

gj�:i�eas�ukjh�dk�tc�lEeku�gksxkAA

cgw�cu�tks�?kj�eas�vk,xhA

csVh�dh�txg�Hkj�tk,xhAA

dYiukvkas�dks�mldh�u�fojke�nhft,A

mM+us�dk�mls�Hkh�vkleku�nhft,AA

bl�/jk�ij�ekuo�dk�rHkh�dY;k.k�gksxkA

gj�:i�eas�ukjh�dk�tc�lEeku�gksxkAA

ft;k]�ik¡poha&th

dgha�Hkh�jksVh�[kk�ysrs]�gj�?kj�esa�Hkkstu�rS;kj�FkkA

nknh�dh�dgkuh�lqu�ysrs]�D;k�VsyhfoT+ku�vkSj�v[kckj�FkkA

HkkbZ&HkkbZ�dks�ns[kdj�[kq'k�Fkk]�lHkh�yksxkas�eas�cgqr�I;kj�FkkA

NksVk�lk�xk¡o�esjk�iwjk�fcx�ckT+kkj�FkkA

nks�feuV�dh�eSxh�D;k�[kkrs]�>ViV�nfy;k�rS;kj�FkkA

eqyrkuh�feV~Vh�ls�rkykc�eas�ugk�ysrs]

lkcqu�vkSj�fLofeax�iwy�csdkj�FkkA

NksVk�lk�xk¡o�esjk�iwjk�fcx�ckT+kkj�FkkA

lqgkuh�Mqdyku]�ik¡poha&,i+Q

irax
ns[kks�mM+rh�tkrh�irax]
jax�fcjaxs�jaxkas�okyh]
[kq'k�gksrk�gj�cPps�dk�eu]
tc�mM+rh�irax�erokyhA

T+kehu�osQ�mQij]
ckny�osQ�uhps]
gSa�uT+kj�eas�vkrh]
iraxsa�Hkk¡fr&Hkk¡frA

f[kyf[kykrh�g¡lh�xw¡trh]
tc�dVrh�,d�irax�dh�Mksj]
NksM+�xqLlk]�irax�dks�nsrs�<hy]
dksbZ�u�NksM+s�mldk�NksjA

jax&fcjaxk�,slk�uT+kkjk]
u�fn[kk�dHkh�vkleku�eas
[kwc�gksrs�fnu�,sls�dk'k]
tc�[kq'kh�vkrh�iraxh�vorkj�easA

ikouh�mikè;k;]�rhljh&Mh
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gekjk�I;kjk�

laLo`Qfr�fon~;ky;

gekjk�I;kjk�laLo`Qfr�fon~;ky;

f'k{kk�dk�gS�mRre�vky;A

i<+rs�;gk¡�ge�lc�cPps

fu;r�jhfr�esa�gSa�lc�lPpsA

baxfy'k�;gk¡�i<+kbZ�tkrh�

xf.kr�;gk¡�le>kbZ�tkrh�

dyk�;gk¡�fl[kykbZ�tkrh�

f'k{kd�lHkh�xq.kh�fon~oku

nsrs�fon~;k�dk�fur�nkuA

feydj�lcdks�f'k{kk�nsrs

ns'kHkfDr�dk�ikB�i<+krsA

;gk¡�vuqHkoh�gSa�lc�f'k{kd

ekuork�osQ�gSa�laj{kdA

os�djrs�lcdh�ns[kHkky

mUgsas�vuq'kklu�dk�gS�[k;ky

[ksyowQn�esa�lcls�vPNs

gekjs�fon~;ky;�osQ�;s�cPpsA

gekjh�fizafliy�lcls�vPNh

drZO;ijk;.k�lh/h�lPphA

f'k{kk�dk�gS�mRre�vky;

gekjk�I;kjk�laLo`Qfr�fon~;ky;A

ik#f"kuh�feJk]�ik¡poh&ch

+xhrk]�jhrk�vkSj�Tk[eh�fpfM+;k

,d�xk¡o�eas�xhrk�vkSj�jhrk�uke�dh�yM+fd;k¡�jgrh�FkhaA�

xhrk�vkSj�jhrk�cgqr�gh�vPNh�lgsfy;k¡�FkhaA�os�nksukas�vPNh]�

bZekunkj]�vkSj�ennxkj�FkhaA�,d�fnu�nksuksa�[ksy�jgh�FkhaA�

xhrk�us�cgqr�T+kksj�ls�xsan�iasQdh�vkSj�og�>kfM+;kas�eas�xqe�gks�

xbZA�xhrk�vkSj�jhrk�nksuksa�<w¡<us�yxhaA�xasn�<w¡<rs�<¡w<rs�mUgsa�

vpkud�,d�T+k[eh�fpfM+;k�feyhA�xhrk�us�dgk�pyks�ge�

nksukas�vc�bls�ikyasxsA�jhrk�vkSj�xhrk�us�ml�fpfM+;k�dh�

cgqr�ns[k�Hkky�dhA�nks�fnu�osQ�ckn�fpfM+;k�Bhd�gks�xbZA�

jhrk�vkSj�xhrk�[kq'k�Fkha�fd�fpfM+;k�vc�Bhd�gks�xbZA�mUgsa�

fpfM+;k�dh�enn�djosQ�cgqr�vPNk�yxkA

jkts'ojh]�rhljh&Mh

jl�ls�Hkjs�jlxqYys�

gksrs�gSa�xksy�xksy

oSls�gh�feBkl�ls�Hkjs�

gksus�pkfg,�gekjs�cksyA

gekjh�ckrksa�eas�gks�

cM+ksa�dk�vknj

NksVksa�osQ�fy,�I;kj

rks�LoxZ�cu�tk,xk�

;g�lkjk�lalkj

lcls�gksaxs�fj'rs

lcls�gksxh�;kjh

lcdks�viuk�cuk�ysxh

e/qj�cksyh�gekjhA

v"kZ�xqIrk]�pkSFkh&bZ

,sls�cksysa�ge
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esjh�eEeh
esjh�eEeh�lcls�I;kjh]
?kj�esa�lcdh�os�gSa�nqykjhA
djuky�ls�os�vkrha�gSa
lqanj�?kj�dks�cukrh�gSa
gSa�cM+h�gh�O;Lr�MkWDVj
fiQj�Hkh�i<+krha�eq>s�'kkeHkj
j[krha�esjk�è;ku�ges'kk
pkgs�fnu�gks�;k�gks�losjk
djrk�gw¡�eEeh�dks�iz.kke]
[kwc�d:¡�eSa�mudk�ukeA

v{kt�esgjk]�rhljh&lh

n'kgjk
ns[kks�n'kgjk�vk;k�gSA
[kqf'k;k¡�<sjksa�yk;k�gSA
jko.k�geus�tyk;k�gSA
vPNkbZ�dks�xys�yxk;k�gSA
vkvks�esys�eas�?kwe�ysaA
eLrh�eas�ge�>we�ysaA
ikik�us�f[kykSuk�fnyk;k�gS
>wys�ij�ek¡�us�fcBk;k�gSA
ns[kks]�n'kgjk�vk;k�gSA
[kqf'k;k¡�<sjksa�yk;k�gSA

vjuo�Tk;s'k]�rhljh&lh

iznw"k.k�ls�cpkvks
iznw"k.k�ls�cpuk�gekjs�LokLF;�osQ�fy,�vfr�vko';d�gSA�

iznw"k.k�ls�cpus�osQ�fy,�fuEufyf[kr�mik,�djus�pkfg,%&

1- gesa� isM+ksa�dks� ugha�dkVuk�pkfg,�rFkk�vf/d�ls�

vf/d�isM+�yxkus�pkfg,A

2- lw[kh� ifRr;kas� dks� tykus� osQ� LFkku� ij� dEiksLV�

[kkn�cukuh�pkfg,A

3- IykfLVd� osQ� LFkku� ij� vU;� fodYiksa� dk�

mi;ksx�djuk�pkfg,A

4- futh� okguks� dk� iz;ksx� de� rFkk� lkoZtfud�

;krk;kr� osQ� lk/uksa� dk� mi;ksx� vf/d� djuk�

pkfg,A

5- ufn;kas� dks� LoPN� j[kus� osQ� fy,� xans� ukyksa� rFkk�

iSQfDVª;kas� ls� fudyus� okys� xans� ikuh� dks�

la'kksf/r�djus�osQ�ckn�gh�ufn;kas�eas�MkysaA

6- fnokyh� ij� de� iznw"k.k� osQ� iVk[ks� pykus�

pkfg,A

7- owQMs+&dpjs� dk� fuLrkj.k� oqQ'ky� <ax� ls� djuk�

pkfg,A

vjuo]�rhljh&bZ

vkvks�fganh�Hkk"kk�viuk,¡

dy�jkr�fganh�dks�eSaus�lius�esa�ns[kk

mlds�eq[keaMy�ij�NkbZ�Fkh

xgjh�mnklh�dh�js[kkA

eSaus�iwNk�fganh�ls

bruh�xqelqe�gks�D;ksa\

vc�rks�fganh�fnol�gS�vkuk

lEeku�rqEgsa�gS�lcdk�ikukA

fganh�cksyh�;gh�fxyk�gS

o"kZ�dk�,d�fnu�eq>s�feyk�gS]

vius�ns'k�esa�eSa�gw¡�ijkbZ

,slk�eku�u�pkagw¡�HkkbZA

esjs�cPps�eq>s�u�tkusa�

vaxzsth�dk�yksgk�ekusa]

tcfd�eSa�gw¡�fganh�Hkk"kk

iztkra=k�vkSj�jk"Vª�dh�Hkk"kkA

rks�vkvks!!

fganh�dk�lc�eku�c<+k,¡

fganh�cksysa&�fy[ksa&�i<+k,¡

fganh�dk�ewY;�le>k,¡

Hkk"kk,¡�vU;�Hkh�i<+sa�feytqy�dj

ij�ekr`Hkk"kk�viuh�viuk,¡A

'kjU;k�ok".ksZa;]�pkSFkh&,iQ
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igsfy;k¡
1- vxj�ukd�ij�eSa�p<+�tkm¡Q�rks�dku�idM+�dj�

[kwc�i<+km¡Q\

2- og�dkSu�lh�,slh�phT+k�gS�ftls�[kkus�osQ�fy,�

[kjhnrs�gSa�ysfdu�mls�[kkrs�ugha�gSa\

3- ,slh�dkSu�lh�phT+k�gS�tks�lHkh�cPps�[kkrs�gSa�

ysfdu�vPNh�fdlh�dks�ugha�yxrh�gS\

4- ,slh�dkSu�lh�phT+k�gS�ftls�fizQt�eas�j[kus�ij�Hkh�

og�xje�gh�cuh�jgrh�gSA

5- ,slh�dkSu�lh�txg�gS�tgk¡�vehj�gks�;k�xjhc�

lcdks�dVksjh�ysdj�[kM+k�gksuk�iM+rk�gS\

ft;k]�rhljh&Mh

mRrj�1-�p'ek]�2-�IysV]�3-Mk¡V]�4-�xje�elkyk]�

�����5-�xksyxIis�dh�nqdku

isM+�gekjs&thou�'kfDr

f'kfo]�rhljh&bZ

isM+�gekjs�I;kjs&I;kjs
gjs&Hkjs�jgrs�Fks�lkjs

iwQy&iRrs�vkSj�vkS"kf/�nsrs]
iznw"k.k�dks�;s�gj�ysrsA

i{kh�fxygjh�vU;�tkuoj]
cukrs�bueas�viuk�?kjA

thou�'kfDr�buls�feyrh
vkWDlhtu�iznku�gSa�djrs�;s

isM+�ugha�ge�dkVasxs!
vkSj�isM+�yxk,¡xs!

viuh�bl�I;kjh�/jrh�dks
lqanj�vkSj�cuk,¡xs

n'kgjs�dh�NqV~fV;ksa�eas�esjs�vady�us�gekjs�ifjokj�dks�izo`Qfr�

dk�vkuan�ysus�nsgjknwu�vkeaf=kr�fd;kA�mudk�ogk¡�,d�

cgqr�lqanj�fjT+kksVZ�'kkghckx�gS�tks�ikl�osQ�xk¡o�esa�,d�NksVh�

lh�unh�osQ�fdukjs�cuk�gSA�og�fjT+kksVZ�cgqr�gh�gjk&Hkjk�gSA�

ogk¡�BaMh&BaMh�gok�py�jgh�FkhA�gok�cgqr�lkI+kQ�FkhA�ogk¡�

ij�rjg&rjg�osQ�isM+&ikS/s�FksA�oqQN�ikS/s�yacs]�oqQN�NksVs�

vkSj�oqQN�ubZ�rjg�osQ�FksA�vkaVh�us�buosQ�ckjs�eas�eq>s�foLrkj�

ls�crk;kA�esjs�vady�dks�rjg&rjg�osQ�if{k;ksa�dks�ns[kus�

dk�cM+k�'kkSd�gSA�muosQ�ikl�,d�cM+h�nwjchu�gS�ftlls�os�

jax&fcjaxs� i{kh� ns[krs� gSaA� eq>s� Hkh� mUgkasus� nwjchu� ls�

vyx&vyx�i{kh�fn[kk,A�eSa�eEeh�osQ�lkFk�unh�eas�[ksyus�

vkSj�ugkus�xbZA�unh�dk�ikuh�cgqr�lkI+kQ�FkkA�eSaus�ogk¡�

lcosQ�lkFk�rEcksyk�Hkh�[ksyk�ftleas�eq>s�cM+k�eT+kk�vkrk�

gSA�izo`Qfr�osQ�lkFk�esjs�;s�ik¡p�fnu�cgqr�g¡lh�[kq'kh�ls�chrsA

ufodk�tSu]�rhljh&bZ

izo`Qfr�dk�vkuan
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frryh�jkuh

frryh�jkuh�fdruh�I;kjhA

yky�xqykch�uhyh�ihyh

jax&fcjaxh�fdruh�U;kjh!

iwQy&iwQy�ij�tkrh�gS

ehBk�jl�ih�mM+�tkrh�gSA

frryh�jkuh�fdruh�I;kjh

yky�xqykch�uhyh�ihyh

vkU;k�vny[kk]�rhljh&bZ

frryh�vkbZ

frryh�vkbZ�frryh�vkbZ
I;kjh�I;kjh�frryh�vkbZ
jax&fcjaxh�frryh�vkbZ
I;kjh�I;kjh�frryh�vkbZ
nkSM+&nkSM+�dj�cPps�vk,
gkFk�c<+kdj�idM+us�vk,
fiQj�Hkh�mls�idM+�u�ik,
frryh�vkbZ�frryh�vkbZ
vkdj�iwQyksa�ij�e¡MjkbZ
cPpksa�osQ�Hkh�eu�dks�HkkbZ
frryh�vkbZ�frryh�vkbZ�
iwQyksa�ij�gS�>we&>wedj
mlus�[kq'kcw�gS�iSQykbZ
frryh�vkbZ�frryh�vkbZ
I;kjh�I;kjh�frryh�vkbZ

veksfydk]�rhljh&bZ

,d�isM+�ij�,d�canj�vkSj�,d�fpfM+;k�lkFk&lkFk�jgrs�

FksA�cjlkr�vkus�ls�igys�fpfM+;k�isM+�ij�?kksalyk�cukus�

yxhA�canj�us�mls�?kksalyk�cukus�ls�jksdk]�ysfdu�fpfM+;k�

us�mldh�ckr�ugha�ekuhA�oqQN�gh�fnuksa�eas�mlus�,d�

lqanj�?kksalyk�cuk�fy;kA�tc�cjlkr�vkbZ�rks�fpfM+;k�

?kksalys�eas�cSBh�[kq'k�gks�jgh�FkhA�canj�Mky�ij�cSBk�Hkhx�

jgk�FkkA�canj�fpfM+;k�dks�[kq'k�ns[kdj�cgqr�nq%[kh�gqvkA�

mlus�lkspk�fd�vxj�fpfM+;k�dh�rjg�eSaus�Hkh�,d�?kj�

cuk�fy;k�gksrk]�rks�vkt�eq>s�Hkhxuk�u�iM+rk�mlus�eu�

eas�Bku�fy;k�fd�og�Hkh�,d�?kj�cuk,xk�vkSj�[kq'kh�ls�

mleas�jgsxkA�mlus�esgur�djus�dk�lcd�lh[k�fy;k�

FkkA

;'k]�rhljh&bZ

esgurh�fpfM+;k

o"kkZ�tkrh�ljnh�vkrh
esjs�eu�dks�gS�;g�Hkkrh
ljnh�esa�gS�fnokyh�vkrh
?kj�dks�txex�gS�dj�tkrhA
BaM�osQ�ekjs�?kj�esa�jgrs
ckgj�[ksyus�ugha�tk�ikrsA
xktj�gyok�esos�[kkrs
eksT+ks]�nLrkus�xjekrs
eu�dks�vPNk�yxus�okyk
ljnh�dk�gS�eT+kk�fujkyk

fnR;k�ljdkj]�ik¡poha&ch

ljnh�vkrh

isM+�cpkvks�isM+�cpkvks
isM+�gesa�ydM+h�nsrs�gSaA
isM+�gekjs�I;kjs&I;kjs�nksLr�gSaA
fiQj�Hkh�ge�mUgsa�dkVrs�gSaA
gesa�rks�vkSj�isM+�mxkus�pkfg,]�dkVus�ughaA
isM+�gekjs�fy,�gh�cus�gSaA
gesa�mudh�j{kk�djuh�gSA

le`n~f/]�rhljh&bZ

isM+�cpkvks
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Umang is indeed 'Umang'
Everyday, whether warm winter a�ernoons or hot summer ones, we see �ny tots 

and some slightly grown up children enter the school full of enthusiasm. They walk 

to the canteen wishing a warm 'good a�ernoon' to one and all. A�er lunch it is �me 

for some learning and also �me for some fun.

Dedicated teachers, encouraged and guided by our Principal Mrs. Richa Sharma 

Agnihotri help the children to read & write. They also learn embroidery, the 

beau�ful pa�erns are there for all to see on Umang products.

A team of doctors - eye specialists, pediatricians, Orthopedic doctors, den�st 

visited the children for checkups. The children also went for a thorough checkup to 

the well equipped North Railway Central Hospital. Children were made aware of 

the importance of a healthy and balanced diet.

The young ones have started on their journey of becoming confident healthy 

adults.
- The Umang Team.
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"The Delhi College of Art facilitated the Sanskri� School 

Art Faculty with the B.C.Sanyal Award for their immense 

contribu�on to the field of art and art educa�on."
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Shanaya, Nur-D

Piyush, Nur-E

Sharu, Nur-C

Shivansh Srivastava, Nur-A

Bhavya, Nur-B

Ayansh, Nur-A
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Advika Baghel, Nur-A

Roli, Nur-C

Shaurya Tyagi, Nur-C

Anvita Yellasiri, Nur-B

Aura Aggarwal, Nur-B

Myrah Verma, Nur-B
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Madhav Sadana, Prep-E

Lavit Gupta, Prep-E

Deetya Bhar�, Prep-E

Ayana Haider, Prep-B

Anshika, Prep-D

Seher Choudhary, Prep-C
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Ayansh Singh, Prep-D

Avish Samuel, Prep-A

Ahran Arora, Prep-A

Ayana, Prep-B

Avleen, Prep-B
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Kanan, I-C

Malvika, I-C

Lavanya, I-C

Shlok Mohan Srivastava, I-D

SAnvi Kaudilya, I-D

Som, I-D

Ngilei M Shimvay, I-C
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Viraj Kumar, I-E

Drish�, I-E Naksh, IV-F

Ishita Arora, I-D

Adhiraj Singh, I-E
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Samvit Sharma, II-F

Rajaneea Metha, II-F

Manan, II-DAhaan, II-D

Arnav Singh, II-C
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Amara Rathee, II-E

Vedansh Vij, II-F

Tara, II-E

Vikram Taneja, II-A

Aarna, II-E

Maanya Singh, II-A
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Deetya, II-C

Aadhya Baruah, II-D

Vedansh Vij, II-F

Manvika, II-D

Siddhagana, II-D

Atharva Jha, II-C

Hisaan, II-C
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Siddhya Pandey, III-B

Jai Das, III-D Rakesh Arya, III-D

Nandan Menon, III-D Isabelle Paiva, III-C

Amyra Kumar, III-F

Shru�, II-B
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Vidip Chaturvedi, IV-F

Rayhan Mukherji, IV-A Agastya Sinha, IV-F

Vaibhavi Sinha, III-C

Purvajaa SArathee, IV-BAviraj Nain, III-D
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Panchi Kedia, IV-C Sharvani Kanwar, IV

Neil Navin Verma, IV-C

Mayank, IV-D

Ayaan Singhal, IV-D
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Amyra Solomon, IV-F

Sara Vijay, IV-D

Jagavi Gupta, IV-D

Kadambari Jha, IV-D

Genista Aurora, IV-D

Tiara Tokas, IV-D
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Pratush Mathur, IV-A

Purvajaa SArathee, IV-B

Kanav Raheja, IV-A

Varenya Shekhar, IV-D

Kar�k, IV-C
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Inika An�l, IV-A

Rayhan Mukherjee, IV-A

Udiaveer, IV-C

Adi�, IV-A Chaarvi, IV-D
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Jayan� Yadav, V-B

Shreem Verma, V-B Tanvi Prabhu, V-B

Tanvy Grover, V-B

Ditya Sarkar, V-B
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Jayan� Yadav, V-B

Vaishnavi Kamdilya, V-E

Tarana Gupta, V-F

Kavya Shukla, V-F

Kar�ka, V-ESarah Goel, V-G
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He will have to learn, I know that all men are not just, 

all men are not true, but teach him also that for every scoundrel

There is a hero, that for every selfish politician, there is a dedicated leader… 

Teach him that for every evening there is a friend.

It will take time, I know; but teach him, if you can, 

that a dollar earned is of far more value than five found…

Teach him to learn to lose… and also to enjoy winning.

Steer him away from envy if you can, 

teach him the secret of quite laughter. 

Let him learn early that the bullies are easiest to lick… 

Teach him, if you can, the wonder of books… 

but also give him quiet time to ponder… The eternal mystery of birds in the sky, 

bees in the sun and flowers on a green hillside

In school teach him it is far more honourable to fail than to cheat… 

Teach him to have to faith in his own ideas even if everyone tells him they are wrong… 

Teach him to be gentle with gentle people, and tough with the tough.

Try to give my son the strength not to follow the crowd 

when everyone is getting on the Band-wagon. Teach him to listen to all men… 

but teach him also to filter all he hears on a screen of truth, 

and take on the good that came through. Teach him, if you can, how to laugh when he is 

sad. Teach him there is no shame in tears. 

Teach him to scoff at cynics and to beware of too much sweetness…

Teach him to sell his brawn and brain to the highest bidder, but never to put a price

tag on his heart and soul. Teach him to close his ears to a howling mob…

and to stand and fight if he think he's right  

Teach him gently but do not cuddle him because only the test of fire makes fine steel. 

Let him have the courage to be impatient… let him have the patience to be brave. 

Teach him always to have sublime faith in his creator and faith in himself too, 

because then he will always have faith in mankind. 

This is a big order but please see what you can do. 

He is such a fine little fellow my son!

— Abraham Lincoln

Letter from a Parent to Teacher 
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